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the_:::tden- .
colllPc,und ~tJ.a,;,'. (b). to tiJt~rm1na the ·oxiciat1ori

or' the
-~

.'

'

The specific ,o~:j ~etive;/-~ere (al . .·tC> ':_~ stablish

ti ty

'

nature .of Jh~ ye_llQW !reduction product.,. -.
•'••

.

.. ,

;

state of . the • man,ganese. therein •.
. .-

.

.

. The . proble~·:was ap:pro~ohed in .four.· ways:
',

•,

•.

.

. .

'

.

'. • .

th·~--.~eaetallts'. ·was:

.•.. · •.. ·,,. ·... · .. ·•

(a) Tbe _c ombil)ing <ratio : o,r

'

'1 ~.

studied •.•. The \~toichiom$'t ric ratio io:t ·the -reactants · ,.', ····

required for ·t h; reduetici~ proCeits suggested .an .,equatfo!l for the . reaction and· a rorJnllla for , the·_reduction pr.o~uc~ •.

2

(b) The reduction pr oduct was analfzed direct~
Since Hammer had en,countered difficulty in the

ly.
.

.

analysis of this compound, ,_ it .was decided to try" flrst
.

va_rious method$ of .a nalysis on known mixtures of potas·sium, ··manganese, · and. cyanide~ • · From these .·studies · a

scheme of . analysis .wa_s , q.eveloped which was · ~uitable for
the accurate determination of these elements in a com-.,
·p lex.

These· methods · v1ere applied to the analysis of

the reduction product.

Data from such determinations

established an empirical formula for the reduction product.
·. ( eJ The reducing power

was measured.

or

the yellow product

Whereas direct analysis is the best criter.

ion for .establishing the com.position of a new complex
'

compound, a measurement of its reducing power (or oxidiz-ing .power) is equally important in determining the oxida-

tion state of .the metal.

These measurements ·supple•

mented and were consistent with the direct analytical
data.
· (d) The magnetic. susceptibility of the product

was measured.

Although, in general, magnetic measure~

ments in themselves do not give direct i~dieation of
structures or formulas, they should be . in approximate
agreement with othe:r experimental data. • The magnetic

measurements obtained JU}i"ported the analytical data,

3
ln the explorato~y

.,,ork

of ·Hammer,: teqhniques had

been devised and •ai.i apparatus
had be_eri _d esfgn~d for i
..
::·.·· ·.;-;

. oarryill;g out' t~e . reductio~ •. : _~herefore, ._the ne~~ssa_r ?

'a1teratl'o!is of >tlie . appa,r a~us :were

. fi:ci_ulties. enc,o untered' in
.

.

.

_tforf ·product··wer~.

.

.

.mino~

andth~,_ dif~ .

the .·preparation

comparatf'vely· fEhv .. ;

of·,the, reduQ~·

4

. II.

HISTORICAL REVIEVl

freparation of the Lower c:vanomanganates.

A.

In acid. solution the ~ost ' stable oxidat1.on state
of manganese is the dj.Valent ion, and in basic solution
.

the most stable state is tetrapositive manganese as the
'

,

)

dioxide.. H~wever,. in complex compounds,. of 1Nhich . the

cyanomanganates are the most typical, it is . the tri'-.
positive state ·,,hich is the most stable with respect to

oxidatiqn or reduction.
tn these co·m pounds, oxidation states . above three

are both :rare and .unstable. · By treating an 80 per cent
solution of potassium cyanide with a saturated solution
of potassium permanganate , Yakimach (2) obtained an
'

•

. .

'

j

/

'

interesting ·eight-co~rdi nated · cyanomanganate ~f tetraposit:tve manganese; K 4J.Jin(CN)a•. The crystals were hydrolyzed almost immediately in water. A;so, they 'were de-

composed by concentrated acids, by alcohol, or by heating.
Cyanomangana tes con·t aining the central atom in an

oxidation state less than three can be air oxidized to
yield the complex containing manganef3e in the tripositive

state.

Therefore, they may be referred to as the lower

cyanomanganates.

The stable cyanomanean ate(III) ion,

Mn(CN)6, is often used as a starting material for preparing cyanomanganates containing manganese in lower
oxidation states.

1. Pr~paratiori of cya~omsmJ?anates containing di• • ·

RO~it~ve ·-manganese •.

a. §odium a11d potassium h~xacyanonianganate(II)•
.

,.

.

'

.

.

•

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

Potassium hexacyanoma nganat~(II}, K4Mn(QN)6•3H2o, can
be prep~red . by the re.d ue ti on of a solution of potassium·
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

··he~ac.ya~oma1,1.ga1lat_~(III), K3Mn{CN) 6 , with potassium amsl~

It

\ gaxn (J).

is more commonly prepared, however, by the

well known m.e thod of. Eaton and Fittig ·(41 and Descamps

··( 5) ,. :.~hieh _was .l ater improved by ·Christensen ( 6) and
Straus (7).

I.n this method a . solution of manganese(!! )

ace,t ate is added to . a ,concer1trated potassium cyanide solu•

An amber -_solutio:11 of the hexacyano complex results,

tion,

from~vhi~h the -~:a rk b_lue K4Mn(cin 6 Q3H2o can be . crystal• ·
l
.

lized.

It prepared. in a nonoxidiz:Lng atmosphere its

··. soluti?n is alm~st colo~less, but darkens· upon exposure

i;o .air • . From studies of dialysis coefficients , Brintzingerand .Jah.n (8) .r~port that the hexacyanoma nganate(II)
J .. ;,;

{on :holds .s ix molecules · of

wetter

when in solu.tion, t:here-

as the blue crystals hold but .t_hree molecules; ·
The ' glistening dark

·,blue ·'eoior

of freshly precipi tat- .

ed K4Mn(gN)6•,. 3H20 -" ch~n~,~,~ to a dull lavender hue when .

.the .product is washed vdth alcohe>l and dried.
I

,

•

•

This change

in color has .b een .attributed to partial dehydration· of the .
compound.

When drted in an aimost pure nitrogen atmos-

·. phere . the solid ·becomes superf ica lly brown, a change which

6
is bel:te-ved to be due to the formation of a higher oxide of manganese (l,9).

Although K4lm(CM) 6 • 3H 2o is
unstable in air, it· ":ls stable in a solution of excess

cyanide ion .•
The sodium sal.t 15 prepared in a similar manner.

b. Potassium trie:fanom~nganate( II2. Potassium

tricyanomanganate (II), Kl;!fn(OIO , :ts prepared by a slight

variation ot the above method.

3

In a nitrogen atmos-

phere, the addition of potassium cyanide to .a solution
of manganese(II) acetate precipitates green tcr\m(CN)

(4,5,6,?).

3
This precipitate dissolves very slowly in

warm aqueous potassium cyanide solution to give the
ambe1 solution of the he.xacyanomanganate(II).
1

Although

the green complex also is unstable in air, Goldenberg

·---

(9) found it could be preserved indefinitely in.vacuo
,

over sulfuric acid.

2. Preparation of cyanomanganates oonta:t.nin[

unipositive mpngan~s~.
a. §odium aml ';gotas,si;um hexaoipnomanganate(I).

M:anchot :and Gall have done some very important work in
the preparation a.nd identification of unipositive manganese compounds.

In. their first paper (10) they re-

ported some indications of the existence of unipositive

manganese in solution. Potassium hexacyanomanganate(II),
prepared from manganese(II) aceta.te and potassium cyanide

in the absence of a:lr, was used as a starting material.

7
· 'This ·ootnple~,," in sodium hydroxide solution·, was

reduced in an · atm;o sphere of hydrogen ·by means .pf g~an,

',

.u lar aluminum .or Devardats ·alloy.

·,

·

,

:Cn the almost ' color~-

less sol~tion str~aks of -yellow could be seen after
-addition of. e'a-~h partic~e ·or metal,· and .before long -_the

entire ~olution "had lleeome· i~tens.e ly y~llovr.

Sinc·e the

reaction v,as exothermi'c, . the· temper·a ture _of - the reduo-·-·
.
..
.

·,: _,

.-

·..

.

.

"

· ,· '

·_tion-.w~fs·. k.ept;;_ be~vr_e~n ;ioP and

- ·.

.

_2~ 0

.

·.·.

.

0 by cir?Ulation _of -

eold b:ri.n tl solllM.on tm-ou~h icl cooling e9fl. immersed

1n_- ,the rea.c t,i on ·vessel. Below 10° the reduction was
_'- t9~__slo~.v:,_·, and ab·(?ye .22° -decompo_slt:ton tr;as appreciable.
.

, · .'

The yellow• solut:ton possessed str·ong reducing ·

P,ropertie.s • . When shaken wtth _air, it . v1as quickly ·de~

colorized.- -T~e . solution :.re8c1:1ly. ·evolved hydrogen up·on
'

.

.

·,

.-.

.

'

'

_.

'

; ,boilingf ~ven :~t room temp~rature, hydrogen v,~~ slowly
libeirated.

:todine was redu~ed · _to lodide, ~nd litmus

was immediatelfdecolo,riz<3d~ · Addition of hyd~ogen per•
oxide turned . the . entix-ta solution bluet

A mixture of

·anthraquinone _-with sodium 1,1.ydroxide solution and al~ohol
became intensely ·red upon the addition of a· tev1 dro_p s -

of the reduced solution .. . The yellow solu.tion·also re.:..

.
duced laad(II) and cadmium acetate solutions to fine~
.

liy divided precipitates of . the .free

metals. ·. '?he starting

_ material, ~4Mn(CN)6, ·exhibits none of these ·reducing·
properties.

'The bleaching of aoidi:f'ied • indigo

and

8

methylene .·blu.e •·solutions, and the reductio1;1 of. amrno-

n:ta.cal silver'

n:ltra~~·; were . mucb m6re' rapid

and in-

. te~se i.hai;,. ~.he ·etf~~tif prQduCea ·1,y· K'.4Jiin(CN)6~
Two types of quantitative measurements

,,ere

made .

on: the yeilow ·solution, ·The 'qua.n tity of hydrogen

. evolved per unit weight of manganese in the san1ple

v,as determined.

' the results of :th~ -determinations

indicated that 44 and 46.3 per·cent of the total man-

ganese in the: solution. was in tbe un:tpositive ·state,
The reducing pow~r or the yellow· solution was deter.

.'

..

.

mined ·by "measuring the quantity of •iodine used in oxi-·
.

dizing the manganese to the dipositive state.
'

.

.

. ·

-·

The sam-

,, ,

p~e .was p~aced .in a measured volume of 0.1 N iodine

· .solution containing 8 ·per·, eent of 'sodium hydroxide.

After the solution had stood for one-half hour ·potas:..

silim iodide

was ·~dded, the ' solution was acidified ,vith

hydrochloric acid,· and the . unreacted iodine was · deter- ·
mined .

acid.

The solution vias then decomposed with sulfuric ·.

Man·g anese was precipitated
.

as the

sulfide and

.

dissolved ~ith _!1ydroc.h loric · acid • . It was then precipi-

tated as manganese anunonium phosphate and ignited -to
the pyrophosphate/ . The results

or :three

determinations

showed 68.4, _72.0, and 80.2 per cent of the manganese

in the yellow solutionto be in theunlpositive state.
Qualitatively, the existence of' a ·unipositive

9

manganese ·complex in aqu~ous solution was convincingly
demonstrated by these experiments, . ~owever, _the quan•
'titative aspects left

somethlng

b'e: desi;ed, ' ~:tnee

to

only ·,oto .80 per .cent reductipn to ·theunipositive
state :~ eou~d be d·e monstr~ted.

Also t since the .solid ·.

sa.l t was no~ isolated, it was _1mpos~ible. d~finitely to

determine the formula of the ·compound•
In their second paper (l.1), ~a~ehot and Gall re-·
'

'

.. ported the isolation and definite identification of the ·

reduction prt?duct~

They:prepared sodium _hexacyano....

·manganate(l:), NayMn(1.m) 6; fo the .follow,tng' manner~
Na 4Mn(.dN) 6 ·v1as dissolved in a :2 per cent sodium hydrox• .

· ide solution and reduced with granuiar aluminum ina
'

'

·· , hydrogen atmosphere'._.

'

After the solution had beQome

yellow, it was filtered :t.n~o: a concentrated solution
contain:tng ~sodium hydrcixi~e· and sodium cyanide, ·saturated with sodium acetate.

A very fine white preeipi~

tate v1as· separated ·.f'·r .o~ .·.tn:ls solu.tion by centrifugation ··. ·
and washed . ,vith alcohol.
,,

'

Treatment .with alcohol or
'

\t:r·turn

acetone./dehyd_rat~d the '.s alt, causing ·-~t

'

blue,

but _the white color was
regenerated. . when
water was
.
'

'

-

..

-.:

.

~· '

:,

.

'

'

add.e d • .· The aleohpl~moist precip:t. tate was used for
•'

analysis.

Manganese was deterr_nined ·as the pyrophos-

phate. and sodium as the sulfate.

The analyses gave

. . . sodium to manganese :ratios 9f' 4/97 and ,.01 to l.

10
This salt exhibited the same red·u cing· properties.

as the ye;t.lov,: solution. from 11hich . it had been precip• ,
' .

'

'

'

';. ,

'

•

•1

_itated.'. ., A quant~tat.i v~- m,easurement . of ·its . iodinf3 ~on- .
,'

sumption gave 96.l per cent of the theoretically expected .· for ·unipositive ·manganese.

t~ken

~cl es.t al,l_ish the

Thetse data were

composition. of the ·white pre-

cipitate _as ·a h;,7drat~ of Ma,Mn(~tl) 6•

The corresl)onding potass:t~m snlt, .K5lJTn(CN)6, can

an exactly analogous. -manner, but Manahot
be prepared. in
.
.

an~ Gail found . it more .expedient to .·start with th~ sodium ·
salt, Na 4Mn(CI0 0 , · .As before this compound was reduced
with ._gra3?-ular aluminum in a 2 per cent sodium hydroxide.
.

'

.

•.

.,_

It was filtered into a coneer1trated solution

solution.

of _p otassium hydrpxide and _potassium cyanide, saturated
,.,,ith potassium chloride.

The white precipitate_from -,,

this sol_µ tion was washed w~th cold .water, and the _still

moist substance was analyaed r or potassitun and man.ganesa.
The potassium v1as ,neighed as the sulfate.

The ~na1yses

gave p~tas~:t~ -:-to mangtlnese rati~s of. 5, 5.,27, and . 5'o02

to 1.

.

.

This _p roduc~, which also possessed strong· reducing

properties

gt3Ve

96._4 par cent of the thaorat:tcal iodine

consumption for unipositive manganese...
ehce for the .~x~stenoe :of

_.K;Mn(Cl'!)6

fhus, good evid•

~vas -presented ..

b. Sodium t1nd potassium trie.ianomangannte (Il.
Yanchot and. Gall (ll) rep_o rte,d . that when: the _un1positive

11 .
_m anganese complex ' was precipitated from a· solution .

a

wh:l~h did ·.not -c_ontain ey.a rtide ion,

product was ob- -

. tained jvhich contained less alkali metal than correspo~d--

ea ·to

the· formula -for the -he:xacyclno ;compound \ ·The potas•

-. sium to manganese ratio _depended · upon
'

'

extent of wa shing of the- solid:.
as . low as 1.-88 and l,.84 to :1,

-th~ -n1ethod

The ratio decreased to-

on .prolong ed washing,. but

··intermediate rati~s, eig•, 4.29 -and 2.,8, to
obtained.

and

r, .were

also

l!ifanchot and Gall concluded that the existence
!

·• .

.

>

'

'

of' salts having the empirical for~ulas Na 2Mn(CN) anct.
3
'

K211n(CN)l is

Vel'y· pr0bable~ ....

c~ Potass-:tum tetra~zanowanganate~tJ.,

Grube and ·

Brause (12) reported·the lsolation ofa white.finely
divided s·o~id, potassium cyanomanga.nrite(I), by the elec-

trolyt~c r~dnetion of potassium hexacyanomanganate(II)

at o0 a.

.

'

A potent:i.al .of ·0:. 22; volt Was . applied · betvTeen ·

polished platfnum ·foil electrodes, with a

1.,N potassium

d~anide anolyte in a diap~agm -.cell from which air v1as

exciuded.
Analysis ' of their preparat:i.on showed that the com'

position app~oached' that of' fl _compound K3lln(CN) 4 , although
the subs~ance contained l ·t o 1., per cent . l _e ss manganese,
'

and up to a l percent more _potassium and -cyanide than ·, ·
'·'

·· ·. • _

.

•

.

I _

!

'

corresponded to the theoretical forfula~ . · Their result's

were as followst

12
· Potassium
Found

43.27
4J.l0
·,tverage .

Mangap.es~

18.73%
18.87
18.25

Ctanide

.·38.00%
38.22

38.41

38,21

43.24

3?.66

.Theoretical

Grube and. Brause conducted :a titration of the man•
_ganese complex with standard potassium rerricyanide
solutton, and reported thtrt 90 per ce~t of the manganese
1: ,,

in the · complex was :i.n the un:tpositive sta:te·.

L

These °in;.

vestigators belie·ved that the discrepancy · in the analytical rest.1lts could bo attributed to supe:rficial oxidation.
On the o·ther ·hand, Manchot and . Gall (11) · co11tended that

the material obtatned by these investigator s was either

a mixture

of' K2r~m(CN)3 and K5!vtn(<;N_)6

or

partially oxid-

. ized K,Mn(CN).6•

d •. The double salt Ka~m(CN2 3•I<qMn!CN,4.. Tread. · we11, · Giiba11, and Huber (13) repeated the work or Grube
'

'

a.nd Brause· and_ proposed an entirely different · f~rmula

for the product of electrolytic reduction.

On ,the basis

· of previous solubility ·studies, Treadwell and co-workers
claimed that the compound, 1t M11(CN) 4 , should be very
3

soluble, ·whereas Grube and Brauso · had . pointed out that

·the white cofupoundthe y obtained was so slightly soluble

13
that ' they · we1~e unable to measure i:ts solubility quan• -

titat:i.vely. Tread~ell,• Gubeli, .· and Huber st~udied ·.the

electroiytid ?e4u~tion~roduct in~otassium riyanide
'

,

• '

solution by a potentiometr1.c titration with potasstum
ferriqyanideo

They·

reported that this white insoluble

product required only half as lnuch ·titrant to ox:i.dize
the manganese · to the d:i.posi t;tve cond1tio11 aS was neces- ·
· sary tO" oxidize

:l.tive mnnganf)Se

resu~ting cyanide comple:{ of dipos-

to

the tr1.positive state. ·, Analyses for

·potass1um, man~anese,_. and . cy.a n~~e ·ga'1e an approximate

ratio of 6:2:9.· From these data it vtas concluded that
the _reduction produc~ ,;~as

a do,u ?le

salt, K2n;f~(Cl'l)3•

K4Mn(C1'7)6, r,ath.er than the c·o~plex K3li!n(CN) 4 •
Thtrs; confl.icting data a~d . con~radictin~ . ~tatements

h~ve t)ristm among these groups of :tnvestigators.
'

·,

•

Each
'

•

•

· i ...

· has proposed .: a ·different ·formulat.i6n f ·or · thEJ electrolytic

reduction prod1..1ct, but all haVe . agreed i:;hat ·it . contains
at lea st some· mar1gans-se in the- uniposi ti ve . state.
'

'

e •. Potassium_ nitrosxl:eentacyano man~anate(I).

Manchot and Schmid (14), and later Blanchard and Magnusson

(15), · reported th~ preparation of a potassium nitrosyl.

. '

cyan.omanganate of th(:: formula KjMn(CN~,NO • . The compound
was. prepared from an alkaline solution of m~nganese(II)
.

'

.

.

.

chloride . (or acetate), potassium cya~ide, ~ndpotassium
acetate · in a nitric oxid,~i atmo~.p here.

B9th the_ hydrated

. 14

and the anhydrous solids

were

moderately s·table, par-

ticula1.,1y Jn closed·· containers in : tb~ ·absence of light.
·The dark violet .... red.. water solut;ton . of the compound

· became turbid a.fter standing for a day. ·Dilute mineral ·
-_

·,

'

-

.

,·,

· :'

acids had no imm.ed.iate effect, but after about two hours

the color changed to a strong

yellm.v.

the color also

changed slowly in both . ammonium and sodium ~ydroxide
.

.

'

.

,

.

so4-u.tions.· the compound gave . charaoteristia precipitates

vlith mangarie~e(~I), zino, ferrous, ferric, bismuth,

and silver.. ions. ·
Altho1;1gh qua11titative data were laoldng, Ori the

basis. of qualitative observations Jianchpt and Schmid

~ssumedthat the NO group was a neutral addendum and
·conclud~d that . the oxidation state of manganese in. this
compound was +2.

in tnagnetie

tater, Mellor and ~raig (16),

studies

of IiO-containing complexf3s, found that l<jMn(Cif_) 5NO was

diamagnetic and concluded . that the NO ' g1•0µ.p behaved as
J,

.

•

•

.

.a' positively, cha,~ ged :addendu~
tai.ned uni~ositive mnnga11es~.

upon a _consideration
;

.

·or

•

•

•

. . .

:-__

,

·

•

and th,a't ~he 'complex 'con~
Their • reasoning was based

the. foll~w:tnli:. P.ossib~lit:tesi _

(a) If the i10 group in the complex were positively

?harged· (:N

=O:"'),

the manganese oe·n tral _atom would have

a single.·.positive. charge with no Unpaired eleetr,ons.·

1,
(b) It the }'lO group were - neutral (:N:::-0 : J, the

manganese atom would be dipositive _, ,tiith one unpaired

electron, arid the NO group would also :have ·anunpai~ed

eleetron. such amoleeule should have a magneticm.o~
.,

m-e nt corresponding to two unpaired electrons.
·. (e) If the .NO groµp were nega1;i'Ve· (;N=Ci:-), ·the
•

, ·_t

manganese atom would be tr1pos1tive and _would have two
_unpaired electrons.

Thus, the magnetic, measurements exclude all but
,

,...

.,

.···.•..

.

,.·.

the f'irst .case, in ,v1hich ~anganese is unipositive~
This problem. pro~ide·s a _good -,-example _of the useful•

ness of _m agnetic '. measurements :1.n . inorganic ··chemistry.
It also shows the ' ambiguity : resulting from the assumption of a charge -_for _th~ NO group without the aid of

some supporting -. e vidence. · This group is known to exist ·
positively and negat~vely :charged, as well as neutral-,

in complex compounds.
B _ ~;fagnetic Studies on the C:yanomanrrnnates • .

!n order to obtain the most accurate value for the
magnetic moment _of . a paramagnetic substance, the mag- •.

netic susceptibility must be measured at two or more
tempera:tures and -t he moment calculated according to the

Curie-we1gs ,equation,,µ

= 2.84fXm

('l'•!>), where .,,Misthe

magnetic -moment in Bohr magnetons_, X m is the molar ·sus- ·._
ceptibility, T is _the a~solute temperature., and .,3 is the

molecular field constant or Weiss constant (17).

16
.

For many compounds tl;le molecular field constant '
.

'

'

is approximately zero.

thi.s c.:reason

For

,

•

••

,"!- ·,

in most· cases

·magnet1c ·measurements ·are ·m~de a.t' only one temperature,

the

and the moment is calcula·tecl aecord:1.ng to the abbre-

~iated curie eq\latfon,

~.84J)'

::

for<most

111

whereas

Tt

simple

c9mpou~ds, ifome ;compounds
whieh ·eonta:i.n el~ments eiose ·to ~rb~ ipthe.;aJ.':I.Odic ·
curie law is adeqµate
<

;,

,.

,

t

.,_

,.

system deviate ::~ppreciably from this" law~ .·
offer's a good example of
Manganese(II!) phosphate
'

such deviation (18}.
.

If

'

the

curls

equa:tionis . used,

.

.

the measured susceptibility give·s. a moment· of onlY
4 • 49 Bohr . magnetons, .a_ value . mueh lov1er : than the theo~

retical 4.90 for manganese(III) ion.

However,· it has

be.e n shoVIn that nianganese(III) ph,o sphate· fo,l'i'ows the
Curie-Weiss law with a' Weiss constant . of .... ;3.

lt. re•

· calculation of~ on this basis •g ives ,a n _e ffective >

snomant of 4. 89 Bohr tnagne·tons, in excellent agreement
with theory.
t ors have mea·sured the susceptiSeveral investiga,
.::
.

bilities .of various cyanomanga-n ates. ·tn :a recent ·ar--

ticle Goldenberg (9) reported· a comprehensive study of
. the magnetie prope':t•ties of both simple and . complex

manganese compounds . . In it he summarized the results
of his own· careful measurements as ,vell as . those of .

others which are reported in ·the literature.

17.

Table I presents a summary of the magnetic data
for the cyanomanganates ·as taken f:t•om Goldenberg.

The

i:tteratur·e reference ls _noted, t is the centigr·ade
'temperature, X :ts · the measured susceptibility per gram,

'Xm is ·the

measured suscet)t:tbility per· mole., & :ts the

correction for the diamagnetic c·ontr:tbution of the var•·
ious constituent£; ,-~obs is the observed magnet.i c moment

in Bohr· magnetons ,.µealc is . the theore~icaJ_ _magnetic
moment. as calculated from ·the expr·e.ssion.,,«
and

=·Vn(n -t- 2),

n is the number of unpaired electrons in the com-·

pound·.

In commenting on the data, :Goldenberg emphasized

two facts., · First ., the compounds were .investigated at

only one temperature; therefore, the magnetic moment
.

.

wascalculated aecord:t.ng to the approximate -Curie equa. tion,. ·Second, but few of· .th.e . observ~tions have been

accompanied .by accurate analyses proving the identity
of '. the compound,- and this deficiency of ·analytical data
may well account for · many of the -·anomalies· in suscep.; - ·
tibilities reported in the literature.:
Most of ·the observed d8ta show eonsid.erable in- ·

consistency,· although they cor~espond /toughly to the
.

.

'

'

theoretical values.. However, Gbldenlierg showed _in

some instances· that if . the measu,r;ed susceptibilit~es

were eorreeted by amounts equivalent to the f°mpuritfes
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TABLE

substance
"

',

K_3Mn(CN) 6

\

K ttn (CN) • .· 34K H _· 9 ·

6

K4Mn(CN)6•.
3H20 .

LitiRef •.

t

9

19.1

l

'X
--Xm
-13.5
---

19.0 , 16.7

20

25~0

10.,8

21

1a., · 14~8

9

1a., -0.7

~1bs IA.calc

!L

-100 3.25 2.83

2

3•.61 2.83

2

35'43 ~100 2.95 2.83

2

2.83

2

44?3',:_.,

17

-G

54?8 ' -100

j

4980 ' .. 100

•49

3.40

-167·: ··0 ,. 62

_..,

.....

20. . 23

4.1 1727· --1~9

2.11

21

4.5

1/73 .l

2.04

1.73 1

·179,6, -149

.3300 , -149 · '24'78

22

i~73

l

9

17.6 4.5'3 1906, -149 2.18 1-.?3 l

KMn(CN)3

9

18.7 44.l

K,Mn(CrJ) 6

9

1,.2 - 0~86

23

20

7585

... 44

4.22

3.87 3

349 -121 1.04 ,0 .00

3-5 1200 -121' 1.76

o.oo

0

0
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found by. analysis, the moments 1vould be in good agree• ·
, ment ·with· the ·theoretical value:s •
'

'.

"I:

'

•,

Since it is diff 1~

cult to prepare_ dry sample-s of . manganese complexes
, · '-

,

- -,

'

. VJhich do ,not: .contain small .' amcmnts of .oxides as :i.m-. :
purities, the poor agreement •s}iown in tlie data is not

surprising.
Regarding the dSta r:or 1r5Mn(CN)6, ,s~lwood (18)
.' states: .

0 The

m~gnetic

aat~a

suggest _that:. not . more than

one ·etectron· is . left unpaired in this ··c ya~ide, but :t.t
is not clear why the_ compound should not be diamagnetic.

The slight paramagnetism

mar

be dueto _partial oxidation,

or perhaps to : te'm perature ind.ependent paramagnetism.tt'
Goldenberg prepared . the unipositive manga_n ese

of. .Atanchot

nide complex according :to the meth_od

era•

and .

Gall {ll). · The white product, ~hen exposed to alr,-1m~
-

.

.

.

mediately · a~quired a blue color ,on,its··s ·u rrace.

Because

of the slowness of the filtration:tnvolved, and the

consequent danger or' oxidation, the product ,vas washed
conside,rably fewer times -than had , been advocated by _
Manchot and Gall.

Hence the analyse..s did not check

well ·with the calculated values.
CN~

(Found; Mn, 10.5?%;

33f95%; calculated for K5J,tn(CN)6: Mn, 13.55%; CN,

38.43%). _ The magnetic moment . was calculated on the
basis of the actual manganese content.
It should be pointed out that although the magnetic

20

moments rpr ~fln(CN)6 . repo~ted by Goldenberg (9) and .
by Bh8t11;agar, Prakash, and tfaheshwari (23) are quite
large,

pnly
-

.

to giycf such· values.

less

.

a small amount of impurity need be present

:.-,;.,

Simple . calc'lll?tions show. that

~hat1 one per ·_ cent of manganese(Il} hydroxide (which

has fiv,e unpaired electrons), if present as an ~mpurity,

_would ,lj~ sufficient to give: a moment - of t ·he magnitude

repb:f!:fed

c.

by Goldenberg.

Reduction Reactiorisin Liguid Ammonia.

Liquid ammonia and some of the lower ·primary amines
are t.1.nique in their ability to dissolve the alkali and

alkaline earth metals.

While -water 1s a convenient

medium in _v1hich to carry out reactions with strong oxi•

dizingagents, itis not .at all adapted to .the carrying
out of reactions vdth strong reducing agents.·

The ef..-

ractiveness of strong reducing agents in .water is lim•
ited by the fact .that reducing agents strohger than
.

hydrogen liberate hydrogen from water.
'

(' ·

Sinee the com•

bination of an electron .w ith an atom constitutes.~r~duc. ·
tion~ solutions of the ·a lkali metals in liquid ammonia

are the most powerful reducing agents a~ailable for
.

'

.

.,

.

-

carrying out reductions in a homogeneous system (24).
'

The _reactions of such alkali metal solutions with
'

-

''

simple salts have been· rather ·tho:r o~ghly studied.

'M
. ost

salts of heavy metals, such as those of manganese, cad-

21

mium, lead, iron, silver,. copper,, zinc, and nickel, are
reduced to. the free metal :tn a finely d:tv1dod state,
· which may or may not catalyze the reaot:i.on of the alkali

Some salts rea.ct to form inte.r-

metal with the solvent.
'··,.''

,.

;

'

metallic compounds \vith the alkali metals.

This is

illu_strated by the reaction of bismuth(III) iodide ,,1th

ua 3B:t,

Na 3B1 , and Na 3B1, •
3
.Still other salts are not reduced, but are converted
sodium. to give the compounds

to compounds

(2;',26,27).

or the· amrnine type, such as .Zr(1'.TKJ2 .rrn3

A number of complex eornpounds, including the cyan-

ide complexes of silv~1

1

,

copper,

z1,nc, and cadmium,

also are reduced to the free metal.· This is what would
be expected for a complex ion which is markedly dissociated in solution.

Howe:ve.r, ·it ht:ls been sho\m that

some coordination .compounds ,vhich contain cyanide groups

are reduced to new complexes in:whfchthe central atom
has an unusually low oxidat.ion '.state (27).

This is not

surprising, since solutions of the alkali metals in
liquid ammonia are very st·ron._g reducing agents, .and
cyanide groups tend to .stabilize lower oxidation .states.

The spectacular findings in this relatively Un.explored
area have commanded much attention in the last decade.
The first report

or

this type of reduction-was

reported in 1942 byEastes and Burgess (28).

They
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preparedS dense bright red precipitate of potassium
trioyanoniekelate(I)r K2Ni(CN) 3 ,_ by t~eating an excess

of potassium .tetracyanonickelate(lI), K N1(CN) 4 , ·with
2
-potassium metal ·in liq~id ammonia. · .When the alka ,l i

metal ·was in excess, the dipositive complex -was reduced
to . a bulky yellow to copper colored solid which ·pos-.
: sessed strong ·reducing _properties.

The compound ·was

~natyzed . for potassium,. nickel, . and cyanide.
alyses showed the

4ils4.

ratio

.

The an-

.

K:N:t.:CN . to be approximately .

.A lso, two moles of potassium per mole of the

starting ~ateriil ~ere -required~for this reduction.
The analytical data and the -reacting ratio evidence in•
dicated that a. n.ew compound,- K4Ni(CN) 4 , had been prepar-

ed which contained nickel in an oxidation state

·or

zero.

Potassium tricyanonickelate(I), _.which may also be

prepared by the reducing action of amalgams in aqueous

solution, was slowly ·oxidized in air, and-red.ueed sil•
ver nitrate and iodine.

It dissolved in water to give

· a red solution which slowly liberated hydrogen and fin--

ally turned yellow,

It was converted to potassium

tetracyanonickelate(O), K4Ni(CN) 4 , by art excess of
potassium and potassium cyanide in liquid ammonia. · The

compound of zerovalent nick.el was rapidly oxidized in
air.

!t dissolved in.water, liberating hydrogen to give

a red solution of the unipositive nickel material •.

- 23
The sodium and calcium complexes

or

both uniposltive

· and zerovalel'!,t _nickel also v1ere prepared.

They ex-

. hibited the same colors and chemical properties as

the corresponding potassium salts.,
With the exception _of the metal carbonyls, potas-._ -

sium tetra~yanon;c kelate(O) was the first compound to

·be reported which contained a metal' in the zerovalent
state •. Actually, th~- cyanide· ion and .the carbonmonox~
· ide molecule are !soelectroni c;_therefore potassium
tetraoyanorii ckelate(O) ·and .n ickel tetracarbony l,- Ni(C0) 4 ,
are analogous. __The ~~ndamental difference lies in the .
fact; that the ·cyanide groups carry negative charges

whichmust be balanced by corresponding: charges on
positive ions.

Burbage _and Fernelius (29) reported that potassium
tetracyanopa lladate(II), K2P~(CN)4 , resembled th~ corresponding nickel complex in that reduc·tlon by a. solu•
t.ion of potassium in liquid ammonia yielded a moderately
soluble white precipita·te with: the composition K4Pd(CM) 4 •

_Here again v1as a compound ·of ·_a metal in the zerovalent

state• _, Potassium tetracyanopa lladate ( o) reduced silver

and mercuric ions _to the metals, and azobenzen~ to--hydr..;.
azobenzene.

Although :lt -_,vas _s table enough to permit

isol~tion, it slowly decomposed in a vacuum or in • co.n -. _
tact with liquid amm~:>nia,r :No intermediate compound

..

.
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.

.

analogous t;() Kalfi(aN) was fOi.tnd,. . However, by the action
3

or potassium amalgam · o~ K2Pd(CW) 4 in aqueous solution
lVfanchot and Schmid . (30, ·31) obtained a clear colorless

solution which ·po's sessed· s:t r.ong reducin·g properties,
The compound responsible for these charaeter:tstics Was

not i sol a tecl.
Potassium tetracy~noplatinate(IIl, te Pt(CN) 4 , .also
2
reaeted ·witha solution of potassium in liquid ammonia
'

..

'

(29), but the complete characterization of the product
was pr,ecl~.ded by··the .rela,t ive insol~bility of

K~lt(crn4

and .the· marl~ed evolution of hydrogeno· · When the ·reaction

•was . carrf~d ' out , in.-,the pres'e nee ,qr,· potassium amide, very
little hydrogen was; evolved, and . tbe' .reacti.ng ratio was
2.06 gram•atOms . of pt>tassitim ·per mole

plex.

_:or

platinum com-

~nalysi~ of .the white reduetionproduet gave the
' ·, ,

·•

,

·,·.

.

followfng results. ,<:Found: K, Jl.J%; Pt, 43o0?%; cal•
.

.

culated tor ~4Pt(CM) 4 t K__, 34.32%; Pt, 42.,84%.
.

'

With no

better a11:alytical agreement than this the _compound could
••:

not be· positively ide_n tifie~ as po_tassium tetracyano-

platinate(O), but the agreement 1s goodenough to suggest
that the compound probably contained platinum in the
zerovalent condition.
'

A few attempts have been made by Fernel~us and co,

workers to reduce ·other· cyanide ·complexes in_ a similar

manner.

However, the results were not conclusive, and

25'
therefore_werenever published.

Fernelius and Hood (32)

reduced potassium· hexaeyanomanganate( !:II) . by means of

potassium.in liquid'amrnonia and. obtained a light orange
product ..

Data from the analysis of the reductipn pro-

·duct suggested K,Mn(CN)6•NR

3 as its probable formula,
although the data . did ·not corresponcl well vd. th any simple

formula.- Fernelius and Bigelow (33) similarly investigated -the reduction of potassium ~er.ricyanide, K3Fe(CN)6,

potassiJlm bexacyanocobaltate(llI) t K Co(CN)6, and potas-

3

sium h.exacyanochromate(IIl), K3ar(ON)6•

Apparently,

the ferricyanide was reduced to the terrocyanide and no
furt_per,.

Brown precipitates wer.e obtained from both

K3Cr(ON) 6 and K-3Co(Cli) 6~/ ,The investigators concluded
that th~ cobalt and ehr~nnium in the complexes were both
reduced to lower oxi~ati.on states, but n.either the re--

acti~g ratios of. complex to potassium nor the analytic·al
compositions of ,the br~1vn pr-ecipitates were consistent.

III.· PREVIOUS WORK IM THIS · LtiBORATORY
The work of Robert ·N. Hammer on the reductiori of
mangan~se compounds by ,means pf potassium_in liquid.am'

'

"'

. monia was begun in 1947.

designing

an

He spent considerable time tn

apparatus and in. perfecting manipulative

.te~hniques for carrying out stich reduction reactions~
A yellow sol:i.d wit~ ' strong reducing propertiE)S was pre-:
.

', ·

·:

'

,

pared from potassium hexaeyanomanganate(ITI).

When it -

' beeame evident that the definite characteriza tion of
this product woulcl be -ve,;y t1me-consu.m:J.ng, the problem
v1as terminated with the qualitative information at hand.
Some analyses and

mclgnetic .m easuremel:ts vrere made, · but
1

these were regarded as having qualitative significance
only.
Ha1m11er tried three starting materials before a suit\

able one was found. · Fir's t used '-:1Na_s an.h ydrous manganese(II )

chloride, prepared by h~ating· 1'Inc12 •~H 20 .a lmost t .o the .

·fusion point in a stream -o f dry hyd1"ogen .chloride gas.·
'

It seemed proQable. tbaf :the manganese cyanide complex
'

K4Mn(CN)6 could he prep~red in liquid ammonia by treat- ·
meht of the anhyclrOus manganese(II )' chloride with ,excess.
potassiuur _cyanide._ . This method, how~ver, was not satis.

.

f nctory, since the manga.nE?se( II) , chloride swelled ex-

cessively in ,.liq.u fd ammonia, and also ·because it was dif-

ficult· to wash out the chloride ion.
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In all previous ·studies conducted in aqueous media,
the dipositive manganese eompoundK41Vfn(CN)6•3H 20' had
been used as the starttng material_,·, buf the three· mole.oules of water associated with the compound made it un-

suitable fori +.iquid ammonia ,nork.

Hammer attempted to

dehydrate the compound completely. · The blue crystals

were purif1ed·by recrystallization from aqueous potassium
cyanide solution, washed with alcohol, and quickly trans-

ferred to a vacuum desiccator which contained fresh phosphoric anhydride.· Be found,. as had Goldenberg(9), that
the solid invariably . became superficially brov1n on'. stand•

ing over night.

This was true even when the residual·

air in the evacuatefl: desiccator

\Vas

by n1 trogen whieh had been passed

immediately replaced

_over hot ·copper ·turnings.

The brown color was ascribed to the presence of a higher
oxide of manganese; hence, this material was not regarded

as a satisfactory starting material.
· · . Finally it ,vas found that the tripositive manganese ·

cyanide complex,

K3Mn(CN)6,

could be crystallized _from

aqueous solution without any water of hydration.

This

material was recrystallized several' times from water,
ground to a fine powder, and dried in a stream
at reduced pres.sure.

or

dry· air

The product prove1d to be a satis-

factory starting material for the reduction reaction.

In Figure I is shown the design of- an apparatus _
·similar to· the one constructed by Hammer, .· The system,

which was · the result of continual, modification during
.· the c?urse of his work, provided for a large variety :.o f

manipulations associated with ·reactions .1n liquid ammonia.

Since only minor changes, we.r e necessary for the

present 1·n vestigat~on, -the ·apparatus wilt .be descri~ad

· in another sect.i on.

Likewise, the general manipulative

procedure and special techniques will be discussed later.
After the i~pparatus ~ad been constructed a~d suit•

·able techniques dt?veloped, Hammer conducted several reduction reactions.· !n most of these an excess of po-

·tassium was introduced and then the. manganese complex

was added •. The yellow product always was obtained and
samples were taken for ·study.
Hammer reported th~t when the potassium was added
in small inerements,.to thepotassium cyanomanganate(III ),
"

'

I.-

'

intermediate colors of dull -blue-gray, streaks

.

~or

green,

and sometimes : a w~1 t~. ;precipi tat·e eould be detected •.
These colors probably correspond to K4l~(CN)6, ·K1tn(CN) ,
3

_and K51ln(CM)6; respectively.

The reduction product was analyzed for potassium, .

manganese,·and cyanide.

Samples were decomposed with

sulfuric acid in a m·o dified Kjeldahl - ·a pparatus (34),
and the hydr_o cyanic acid liberated . was distilled into

dilute ~$ odium hydroxide solution~

The cyanide ·in this

solu.~ion ·,rns then dete.r min~d by titration with standa:t•d

sil.ve~ nitrat~ solt.\t:ton, according. to · the Liebig-D~nig es
procedure · ( 35). .The -:ma~ganese .and ·potassium ,fn . the res- -_
.

.

!due .from the· distillation were separated by . the .pre- ·
cipitation of mang8!lese either as- sulfide (36) or di- -

oxide {37).

Manganese was t~en determined by the bis-

muthate m.etbod . (38·, 39), and the pota.ss:pim. was weighed
'

'

'

'

as ·s ulfate · after treatment of the solution with .. sulfuric ·
'

'

.

'

'

.

' .

'

.

acid; evaporation, and :1.gnition to constant weight ( 40) •
.

'

. Th~se ·ana;t.yt:ical methods were tried out on the

K

stax•ting materia 1,, 3Mn(CN)6• The results, as listed
in Table II, ,1ere all lower than the theoretical pereentag~s. c. · The .r~lat:tvl11Y ,l arge -deviations from the

theoretical values suggest ~hat the analytical methods
,. _

used ·w ere ·not suitable · for: the analysis of this compound.
nalytical difficulties lay in -the
Ilammer•s ··.pr:lilcipal.-~:
:·
.,

_;

.,:,

_ ,-

cyan:tde determinatto n, 'which gave results several per

cent too low, _·a,nd :in the separation of manganese from
l..,c..-.,J

potassium,

The f ol'mation ·of free sulfur made· the f il-

..

tration of niangane~e (II) sulfide so difficult that this
method was abandoneg.

The s_eparation of manganese as

the dioxide, however, wasf'ar from ideal because of

the difficulty of precipitating this compound quanti-

tatively. _-

TABLE . II

Potassium

]Jranganese
-

'

'

Ii

:'-'·

33-3%

Found,

Cyanide
41.•1%

34.2

l6·i0

42,0

34a.3

1,.9

4lc3
· 42~,4

_· . 42.?

Average

33.9

··1,.6·

41.9

Theoretical

35.7

·• 16.7

-47.6

l: 3.05

-r!n:K .,,,:;

1.m:CN

= lt ,.68

TABLE

III

ANALYSIS OF THE REDUCTION PRODUCT BY HATuIMER

·potassium

+Jangan~s,.2

12.6%

Found

Average

rm:K

- 33.9

12.1

32~4

...

1~111:CN :

32.,,;

12.8

12.,

46.4

Ozanide

1:,.2

1:

,.6
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In Table III are listed 'l·Iammer"s results for the

analysis · of the reguetioh product.
~or K, .= Mn ; ·Clf,

?•,2.; i ~· 5.6,

The ratio found

does not agree · ,vell

with any simple . formula, but . most .nearly correspo11ds.·
· to K5r11n(g~l 6•·

Magnetic susceptibilities were measured. on a Gouy

~alance;. by the method described .·py· Thompsort (41}.; ·
'

.

I

•

•

, ·:

tteasurements were . carried out .· at 26°c~ .. For the starting'

Mnc6N}

material; K3
gr~m susceptibility value of
6,
1:3.61 x 10- 6 was obtained,. This gave an effective
m:o ment of 3.31 ,Boh~ mag11etons, ss . C?~pared with a ·theo'

.·retical value

or

'

2.85' Bohr magnetons~ ·

Three samples of the redu.c~ion product yie;ded
', ·..·.· .· · .
'
' . -6
g~a~ suscep~ibi!ity values of 1.70, 1.86 1 and 3.04 x 10 .
c .. g.s-. unit.

To .calculate an effective ~oment 1 it•was

.necessary·_to _asswne

a formu.18

for· the .compound.

The

eff ect:1.ve momen·t obtained {in ·Bohr magnetoris) on the
ba·s1s of the formulas 'which Hammer assumed follow:
•

'

. !5,Un(CN)6 ,, .·

•Sample l

l,29

Sample 2
Sample 3

. ; 4M~( CN~
4

· l(61~n~crn6

1.14

1.3;

1.35

1.19

1.41

· 1·. 72,

.: 1.,2

eo

·1 •.

All but · one of the values ar·e between those ex-

pected for a compound with one unpaired electron, as in

32
K.6Mn(CN)6, and for one with no unpaired electrons,
.

Hammer. pointed out that .t he sampling
.

.

tubes Were filled in the _o rder 3,2,1~
·-

'

JI

-.

•

•

fr.

Sino~ -sample 3

'

had undergo~e thE? _least oxidation, _the magnetic data
for it )v~re regarded _a s .being the 1J1ost significant.

Hammer modestly stated that 0 Tlle data obtained in
this investigation .should hav~ little more than quali•
. tative significance ( l) 1•.

-

_Hov,ever, from _the color ·a_n~

the strong reducing properties _of the yellow product,

he _cono _luded that :lt was .unlike anything previously pre--

pared in _aqueous inedi'a~

.

..

.

From the a·n aly~ical-. and . mag-

netic data it wa.s evident that manganese ,vas present in
either the unipositive or the - zerovalent state.

To

reconcile the an~lytical data with t _h~ magnetic _.d ata,
Hammer suggested ~he presence of K6Mn(CN) 6 end 1{4-Mn(CN') .._

in approximately equimolar propor_tions.,:_ Each ~as one
unpaired electron, andthe .composition of the mixture
· corresponds to

the empirical formula

K51m(CN)

6•

6
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A.

The Reduction

· By following Mammer•s method for the reduction,,

of potassium hexacyanomanganate(!!I) with potassium:
metal in liquid ammonia, it was possible to prepare
consistently the· yel.lovi reduction product with v1hich

this investigation is concerned,
l~ .The S.tartinftMaterial. ['he starting material,

potassium hexacya~oman.ganate(III) ,vas prepared by the

reaction

or

manganese(II.I) phosphate with potassium

cyanide (3,42).

Manganese(III) phosphate was made by·.

concentrating nearly to dryness .an.aqueous solution.of
m.anganese(II) chloride, phosphoric ··.acid, and .n1tric.·acid.
The gray.green precipita,ce of manganese (III) phosphate

was washed with water and dried., 'It was slowly added,
with. co.Q.tinuous stirring, to an excess of a eoncentrat.;..

ed potassium cyanide solution at

ao0 o..

(Overheating··

causes formation.of_ manganese(IlI) oxide.)

When all of.

the precipitate had dissolved the solution.became deep,
red in color~-- This solution was allo,1ed to cool and.
•'

,,as ·then air-evaporated.

··..

·

.,

The red crystalline needles

of K3lVLXl(CI'1)6 were filter.ad off on a sintered-glass
filter and sucked dry.
several attempts were made to purify the.:salt
recrystallization from ,111ater, as suggested by Lower
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., and Fernelius (3).

In the first recrystallization ,from

water a brown oxide of manganese appeared

the liqu:td

011

surface and on the sides of theerystallizing
-

.

.

:ai~h,

.

In the second, third, and ·subsequent recrystallizations
.

a11 increasingly larger amount of thEl brown oxide was

guickly formed.

The ox:t<te was removed by filtration
'

I

i .n some cases, but mor~ ~ppeared before crystals could

be formed.
' '

Heating proved to be . disastrous .to the
.

.

purity of . the product. __Ev:idently, ., ~he .m anganese(IIl)
complex is readily hyd1--0Jszed unle~s an excess ·or cya-

nide ion is present • . Hammer had experienced the same
;

. difficulty. .He used the product ·rrom the first recrys•
-

'

tallizationfroin a potassium cyanide solution, which
probably contained a little oxide, and of course, sorne

: p~tassiu~ c~anide~

It \Vas decided thf.l~, for this investigation, · it
would be necessary to have as pure a. starting material
es possible, in ,order that the analytical data for the
reduction produ~t might have the desired sianificance.

After several attempts to purify the salt

by

recrys-

tallization from wa.ter had failed, it ,va<s decided to

try precipita~ion from alcohol.

The procedure which

proved to be the most successful is as follows:

The impure. crystals from the potassium cyanide
solution were placed in a .l arge fritted-glass filter
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of medium p'orosity,.

r laslt

This v1as attached ·to a filter

containing absoltite ethyl alcohol.

Just sufficient

water was a.dded to the crYstals to dissolve themi.

The

troublesome bro·wn o;<ide., which began to form as soon
as the water '\'vas added, was removed vrhen the solution
was drawn through the filter by means of a.r1 aspirator.

As fast as the solut:Lon came .through the filter it.drop•
ped. into ·the alcohol, where it was immediately preoipi•

tated.-

Sufficient alcohol was used· so that at ·the end

of. the precipitati.on the supernatant liquid was at least

two-thirds alcohol., Apparently no hydrolysis took place
in the alcohol solution, becrn1use no brown -oxide was

observed.

Analysis for manganese was carried out on starting
material ,~hich had been prep~red f:lnd treated in the

:following ways: ,Ca) the crude impure crystals from
potassium ·cyan:tde solution, (b) the .same, but rinsed
with a small amount of 1ta'ter to remove adhe1•ing potas•

sium cyanide, (c) after one ptecipitation from alcohoi,
and (d) after several zeprecipitations from alcohol.
Since manganese(III) oxide is high in manga11ese

content, high percentages indicate probable contamin•
ation with the oxide, r3nd low percentages indicate

possible contamination with potassium cyanide.

Only

in the case of the impure m~rterial (a) does the analysis

36
differ gre~t~y .f I'omj;he .theore_tioal Valueindicate that

in

(b) and ( c) ·: the

fhe analyses

amount of impurity is

probably very sma:11, although ~n (b) the1•e may. be par-

tial1r_ compensating . i mpurities., Only in_ (d), however;
does .the manganese conte~t agree. elosel:, ,vith the

theoretical percentage.;
;

.

•·

"-

.

• . • -,

. . •

'

_-__

J

'rhe results are sho~m below in ·Table IV.
•

TABm··.·

j,, -~, '. ,, ·,

'

..

l.

. A?fALYSIS OF THE STARTII'iQ MATER.IAL FOR MANGANESE

_ul_

12.90%
13.37~ '

.

.

!d)

fc)_ •. .

', - - :<-

16. 59%

16.71%
16.69%

i6.85%
16.91% .

16~',8% .

ln view of the · res:u lts

of

these analyses, all of

the starting >materialwas purified by ·st least three
alcohol.
. precipitatio ns fr.om
.

following manner.

It was · then dried in the

Open 'Neighing bottles containing .
.

.

.

the starting material were . placed in a large glass tube.

one end ·was connected to ·a vacuum pump and the other .
.

.

.

end ·to a drying .tube which contained anhydrous magnesium
perchlorate.
tube.

A st_op-cock was attached to the drying

When the pump was running, the stop-cock was ·

adjusted so that a small stream of dry air at reduced
\
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By .this ·
'

'

methoqJ the material v1as obtained dry in a few days .• ·
2• .

'

'

.·~p}?~ratus. In Figtir~. I is shown t ,h e design .

.

.or the apparatus which ·was .used. in this investigation
.

.

.

.

.

'

.

to carry ·out the reduction ·re·aetioris.. Ih general, it

is. the same_ as that used by Hammer.

Some 'parts of the

apparatus were e~iminated, and

other Modifications

a few

· were made. · A device _fo:r: s~~plin.g the produ~t, ~vhich
had proved to be unsatisfactory, was e·1 11ninated~

Also,

a chamber for drying the ammonia was not required,
· : because the ·ammonia from the cylinder · (Spencer•s re- .

. frigeration grade) ,VlaS' SUffici~ntly pure anddry.
The apparatus was constructed entirely of Pyrex~

glass with standard taper joints.. !ndividua.l sections
of the apparatus were connected with flexible Tygon
·'. tubing.

.

'

.

'

The use of ·Tygon practically eliminated the
,

.

fractures due to stress and strain on the apparatus
which had plagued Hammer .throughout his work.
The reaction chamber was about 3. 5 centimeters in . .

diameter and approximately 25 centim~ters long.

Dupl:t.•

cate sampling bulbs A. and B served .t q hold the starting
.

materials, potassium and potas~ium he.x a~ranotna.n!5anate(III) •
The bu.lbs containing the s·olids were inserted in the

apparatus through ground glass joints-,

When ·the reac-

.tionwas started, the reagents were introduced by rotat-

SAFETY
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+ - NH 3
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C
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ing the bulbs in their. joints unt~l, in the inverted

posi ttQn, the solids sl:t.d into the reaction chamber.
The amn1onia delivery tube extended to the bottom of
the reaction chamber .so that the ammonia ··which -bubbled

through would have a stirring effect on the suspe~sion.
The -fritted-glass disk iri the. _reaction chamber

served to hold the insoluble solid which was formed in
~the .reaction..

A filter trap _could be attached at D

so that the solvent eottld be withdravm-by means of an
aspirator.

AtC,-a large standard""".taper joint permit-

ted the removal of the _lower part of the reaction cham-

ber for,, sampling purposes.

A manometer was attached to indicate the internal
pressure.

A two-way stop-cock in the system supplied

an outlet through.which the system-could be evacuated.
The·Wa$te ammonia was absorbed in a ca~boy which was
filled almost. completely with watex-.

The deliverytube,

-which extended almost to the bottom of the absorption
vessel, caused a positive pressure head in.the system
approximately equal to this head of.water.
Tv10 safety devices were employed in the apparatus.

The first.was a safety tube filled with mercury.

It

permitted air to be drawn into the.system if the pressure became too lo\v, and it acted as a release valve for

ammonia if the pressure became too great.

The oth(?r
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safety device was a large ca11 boy through which the exit

ammonia :pass~d before being absorbed in a similar carboy.
The large volttm~ of the vessel. served to damp sudden
fluctuations in pressure .

was to contain any . vmter

Its prime purpose, however,

from th~ abso1.,p,~ion ve.s sel

became

which might back up :lf the ammonia ' pressur~
'

low"

too
'

It :ts .not difficult to imagine v1hHt might have

bappene~ if the water had been ·p ermitted to back through ·

the apparatus to the compartment containing potassium.
A large dry -·b ox was acquired for use in sampling

the reducti.on product.

The. box wa.s of. the tw.o -compart-

ment type,with a large window, three glove holes, ·and
a large ,1orking space.

To keep the box dry anhydrous

calcium chloride was placed on the, floor of the box and
.
covered with a heavy, wire screen. - In order to have an
'

oxygen-free atmosphere in the dry box it was flushed
with ammonia gas.

Nitrogen was notr used because of the

difficulty in removing the last traces of oxygen.

3. M,pnipulative Techniques~ The general .features
of manipulative procedure for carrying out reactions
in -liquid ammonia systems have been well described in

the liter,ture (26, 28, 43)•

However, because ·of sp~cial

diffioult:tes which arose, Hammer found that some special
techniques became necessary.

To prepare the apparatus·. for

a reaction,
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the several

pieces of the :reaction chamber assembly were cleaned
and dried in an oven at 110°c.

The apparatus ,vas then

completely assembled except for the side bulbs.

The

openings for the bulbs·were stoppered with standard•

taper plugs.

Ammonia was passed through the system for

at least an hour to sweep out the air and to dry the
apparatus comple.tely.
The side, bulbs v,era charged with starting materials

and flushed.-~1tl'l

8mmortia. Then ·the

bulbs were quickly

inserted in the.ir proper; piaees in the apparatus.

A.

positive internal pressure prevented air from entering
while this was being_ t:ione.
Hammer had devised a novel method for introducing

oxide-free potassiumto the reaction chamber.

A special•

h'

ly designed side tube was filled ,vith pieces of· potassium.

JBefore the ammonia had been condensed ·1n the reaction
chamber, the amount of potassium required for the· reduction ,vas introduced by melting the metal, and, by
means of a vacuum pump, drawing it through a capillary
into the l"eaetion chamber.

However, that method was not suitable in this invest1•
gation.

In order to study.the ratios of the reactants

it was' necessary to devise means for ·weighing both of

them.

It was possible to suspend a bulb from the beam
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of an analytic;al balance by means of a •wire.

Thus ·, ·

by weighing the bulb ber·ore c1nd ·after' ffJJ.±ng., it was

not at all cHfficult to ,veigh out .the desired quantity
of the startlng material, K Mn(CNJ • . :t~

3

6

··?fgs

somewhat

·more d'iffic11lt to \tJeigh . the potassium and to . introduce
''

it. to the systern ·without its :becoming · oxidized...

This

could concelvably be done by weighing the potassium

u11der an inert liquid.•

Ether was the first lj_qrdd which ·was·tri ed.

The

yery dry ether, . was "~m:tghed. A
. few pieces ol pota'sstum were c'u t under dry ' ether and .
·b ulb containing some

. qu_ickly tran·s r er1'ad :t ~o the _bulb,' wl~_ich with its _con'tents,
was . again weighed.· The bulb was flush~d out vt1 th am- .
.

monia to di~plae'e 'the ai1:- ~nd .then :i.nserted in the ap'

paratus.

The ether soon evaporated and the·reactants
·. ,

·were ready to be added.

Several milliliters of · ammonia were . condensed by

means ot a cooling bath which surrounded the reaction
chamber.

The cooling bath ~onsisted of a Dry Ice ··-

isoprop~l alcohol •mixture in an ·unsil~ered D~war fi~sk.
'

'

.

· By ·r otating the bttlb, the potassj.urn

liquefied ammonia in the chamber.

\VlJS

' ~dded to the

Then _the s·tarting

material was add ed in .the same way. :Apparently the final
.

-

.

.

.

.

.

product was the same whether the reactants were added
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a 1itt1e ·at a time or all at once, and it was also
immaterial Which reagent w~s added first.
The _yello,v p1·-od.uet prepar~d in this .manner . was so

unstable that representative samples could not be taken
for analrsis.· The product turned perceptibly g~ay,.
, even on standing .f or .a very short time :i.11 weighing

bottles which contained .the ammonia atmosphere of the
· dry .box,· and · its weight changed so :rapidly that it was
futile to try to weigh ·satnples accurately •.

The principal 1·ea.son that ether was not a satis--

f actory :liqUid . for .u se in weighing potassium was that
by ·t he· time the weighing was completed some of the

had evaporated.

ether

Thus the weight of potassium .v1as not

sufficiently- accurate for reacting . ratio studies.

Ben•

·. zene and the common aliphatic hydrocarbons were . also

· . too volir~ile. . .T oluene ,vas tried because 1 t seemed to

possess suitable. volatility and it also was available

in a £airly dry cond~tion.
.

.

The pot~ssium was ·c ut· and weighed under dry . t~luene
· '.

and inserted in the apparatus as before.

Since the.

toluene did .not evaporate off in any conv~nient length

of time, it was poured into the reaction vessel. aloJ?.g
· with the potassium. · surprisingly, the reduction product .
prepared with.- potassium ·,;veighed under toluene was con-~~derabiY. more : stable t ,h an ariy which had .b een . previously
.. .... .

"!. \
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prepared.

Its • color ·and comp.o siti()n did not change

rapidly in . the weighing bottles • . Apparently a pro-•

tective coating was f .ormed on the par.ticles of reducThus it was possible to

tion product by the toluene.

The success ·

· get fairly accurate ·w eights of samples.

of the investigat.i on was probably due in no small· ciegree

to this chance discoverj.
The potassium vras handled in this manner throughout the course of the study, e,tcept fo1,. a few runs i .n

which it was cut under ether and weighed under toluene,.

This was d.one to improve the ac·curacy· or the weighing

in some of the re~cting ratio studi~S~ \b~cause other• ·
wise a small amount of toluene aclhered

·t o . the pieces of

potassium during . transfer for weighing·. ' ·.
The product vras removed for samplin~ under a layer

of liquid ammonia in a manner similar to that described
by Harmner. • Hammei,. had used a '~pecial cap ·which fit

over the lower part of the reaction vessel~ but this
A one-hole rubber stopper·

was found to be very awkward.,

worked admirably to keep the air out and to allow a
,,

The ammonia was permitted

stream of ammonia to escape..

to evaporate :tn the dry box, vrhich ·hadbeen flushed with
· bottles or samani.monia gas over night.. · The v1eighing
.
·.•

•· __

.,,_

.

.

.

pling tubes were indi vi.dually flushed with ammonia, and

the dry or still damp yellow product was transferred to

4,4

them bymean.s of a.spatula.

The stoppered samples were

then ready .· to ·. ·be taken rrom the dry box, r or v;hatever

measurement

,was

.to

be made.

It v,as •necessar:y to prepare a. ·rresh sample each

a· measurement

time

,-ias to be made 1?ecause the product

could not be preserved for more thana·rew hours at the
most.

Four to eight hours were ,usually required to

prel)are a sample for study.

In the course of this in•

vestigat1on some ninety reductions wero made.

4, The Reduction Product.

The reduction product,

which has been,· described as possessing strong· reducing

pr?perties, was ohang~d to a buff color immediately

upon eontHct with air.

Its color, after prolonged ex- ·

posure to air, finally became dark bro,m,

When a little

·water v1as. present (as v1hen atmospheric' water condensed,

on tha precipitate· still cold from ,the liquid ammonia
solvent),' first a dirty White, t,hen a blue, and finally

an orange colored·oxidation product was observed.

These

colors correspond to th~. previot1sly reported uni-, bi-,,
and triposi tive hexacyanom.anga·nates, respectively.
Qualitative observations were· mad~-- on the behavior·
of the yellow product in aqueous medimn.

thrown into distilled ,water, a very

When it was

r inely. divided. light

yellow precipitate wa~ formed ·which Vias distinctly dif-

ferent in.appearance from the original material.

The

pr~cipitate, :which was al.ffiost a paste, was very dif.:..
ficult to filter.

Both the light yellmv solid and its

yellow supernatant liquid .r educed silver nitrate., When
the yellow soli~ v,as ,vashed several times "tdth

wate~.

i'_~ became white.. Upon e~{posure to air ·1t 1)µ.rned .·bluish
and finally becam~ brown.

The color changes,. how·ever,.

1

were . not clearly · defined~ ;-

several attempts were . made to analyze the v1hfte
sol_id., but the results !,e:re . _in_cQllsis~ent. . S:tnce the

\:~re

samples taken ~or analy~is
this was not surprising.

not pure substanc·e s,

Also, bec,a use • of the pas~e-, -..

ace was .o;tidizlike natur~ or the precipitate, the :.:surf
,
...

.

ed while the interi_or . was shielde~ from oxidation.

'

The

best analytic~l results gave K :· Mn rat.:i.ps bet\veen 4 • 5'
,..

and ,.;.

,

'

On the basis

?f

these results, ~nd be~euse;,

of its white color· and strong reducing properties, t 1he

white coP!pOund was conjectured to consist primarily of
the unipositiv~ manganese c.omplex, K.,?iln~CN)6, · which was
first reported by Mancl1ot and · Ga.l l (.11) • . The •White ·.

precipitate was formed directly. whe~ the reduction product was thrown into sodium hydroxide solution •. .
.
The yellow product behaved somevvhat differently
.

.

thrown into a b\lff'ered ammonium hydroxide
·v1hen ·it ·was
.
.

solution.

A yellow ·precipitate vtas first ·formed, which

turned to a ·bluish color when air was bubbled· through ·
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the solution.• ::. Continued oxidation by air changed it .

. to a ccilorless solution..

Finally, a brown precipitate

was · formed., .

B~ · . Re§ct~ng Ratio Experlments.

··.trt :order<to'·,.arfive .at some ·' idea of

,~hat

takes <place
.

in. th~ reduction. ,reaction,. .it vras de?id~d to conduct a :
'

serles ot ·reacting ratio -~·xperiments •. :.. In these ~xperi-·

m~nts ,. a -yariety ·9f r,ritfo_s· of' the reactants,: pot~ssium
and ·potas_~illrn hexacyanomanganat'e ( III)' were 'used•· If'
,

'

the . combi~ing rat~o :of' the. '. re_a c'tants ·were i,mown, . it
.->~ :··, .

should. then be possi"ble · to write an ,equation for the re.action_, and per~aps to ' determine the formula or :the re• ··

duction product.
•

I

,

'

/

Since so·luttons of ·p otassium in liquid ammonia have
.

.

an intense blue c,o lor' it is very - easy to: detect an excess of potassium in the sol~tio~.
.

·tt was reasone.d that
.

if ·more than the· theoretical. amount of p·o tassium required

to compl°ete th·e ret;ction were ·_ pres~nt, a blue color

should persist; if less. than the theoretioal·were _p re~ent,
the . color sho~ld disappear, · provided _ the reaction goes .

to completion.

By a series of runs varylng from an excess

of one reactant to ·a n excess of the other, · one should be
'·

able

to

determine . the critical ratio at which all of the

pot·~ssfum \just .dis~pp·ears.·
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In Table V are listed the results of such a series
of runs, in order of decreasing number , of' moles .. of

potassium ·per ~ole _of K Mn(CN) •
6

It_ is seen that when
3
· the number of" moles of potassium per ~_o le of l<jM~(CN}
6
.

.

'

.

-

'

'

was greater than three, the intense -blue eolol' -due· to ·
,

excess potassium persisted ·ror a long time".

Sometimes

thi"s blue color disappeared after st;iveral hours,. but
_ this was probably due to slow amide formation. . The ·.

·reaction with K P,! n(CN)6. is

much

more

rapid •..

3
When the mole ratio was betv,een 2., .-and

2,8,. ap-

· parently most of the potassium was used up, but eno~gh
remained at ·the end of the reaction to impart a blue .-

. color to -the solution,

Although only a very small amount

of ·potassium is :required .to give a ·dark blue solution, the
{ '"•\•; • ,,,, ., , .

'·'

solution may appea'i• much lighter .in 'b olor ,. when 1 t con~
__

·tains small. yellow suspended particte·s • .
In the cases in which the mole ratio was slightly
less than 2.,, the blue color comp.letely'disappeared,
usually 1n· less than an hour. . The ·apparent anomalies ·

in the ·lengths of time required for the_ disappearance ·
of the blue ·color arie due, as explained· p~eviously, to

the fact that a more accurate method
.

_potassium wa~

used in

some

or

weighing the

cases.-;. -The, I'a~ios
.

preceded .

by an asterisk represen~ r'uns in which _t~e potassium was

cut under ether and weighed under toluene.

The results

48 ' .

TABLE ' V
REStJLTS Oit" REr).CTUlG RAT:tos EXPE-RIME~NTS

Mole Rat'io Used

Blue Color of Excess Potassium

iK : .K6F!In(CM)'al
14• 94 ·

persisted, _

lt

n

-- ll

it

n

f1

tt

ft

n

tt

u

tt

ff

ft

ft

tt

"

*34'61

3•'33

"

*3·.19
·

noticeable charige
n

3,79

3~00

no
0

. after 15 min. solution became ··light . blue.

2.79
2.74

sam~ - as _-immediately above •.

2+69

after 15m1n. solution became very light
blue, but color disappeared after 2 hrs.

2.;,

same as immediately above.

2 .• 48

disappeared after

*2,47

disappeared after- about lt hours

·';i.47

.'. .. >i *2.4,

15 min.

disappeared .after,.

15

min.

· practically _diSappear,ed after 30 min •

*2 .•,36

n

. -n

fl

15

2~00

di_s appeared after

l.,,54

dfsappeared after .10-l;' min.

* ·P otassiuhl

tt

-n

min.

was · cut under · ether and ·weighed under
toluene. Ili ·iother -runs, potassium was cut .and
~teighed under.. toluene. :·
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of these runs· are 'mor·e reliable than those of the runs
.

.

, in .which the potassium ·was cut and \ieighed under toluene.
For ratios below 2 .. 0,. ·the blue color disappeared

Undoubtedly the mangan~se

within ten9:r ,fif~een minutes.
.

'

'

'

complex was' ·1n excess in these cases.
,

This probably

represents a lowe;r limit fo1, the time required for the
reaction.
One ,vouid expect the stoichiome-tr ic . ratio ·of potassium to K3Mn(CM) 6 tp be o.ne of sn~all whole numbers.

From the information in Table

v,

however, it is apparent

·that the ratio lies b~tween 2.7 and 2.. 3.

At the 2.7 ratio the light 'blue color persisted .for
about two hours before· it disappeared'.

Its final disAt

appearance may be attributed to slow amide formation.
the 2.3 ratio it disappear(!d in about half an hour.

This

slowness was ascribed to two f'actorsr
The reaction probably required at least fifteen
minutes under the most favorable circumstance s.

When

nearly stoichiometr ic ratios were used, the concentra~
tions of both reactants were greatly reduced near the

end

or

the reaction.

Consequently , a long time was re-

quired to complete ·_the reactlon.

The second factor re-

sulted from the design of the apparatus. _ The frittedglass disk in the reaction chamber served much too ef-

fectively 'to separate the solutions above and below it.
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_.Even when. the potassium had di.sappeared in the bulk ·
.

.

.

of -~~e ; solution, the -po~tion below the disk was some•
.

.

- time:s still distinet~~y b~ue •. · The ; entire solution could
'

.

'

be mixed by :the t~dlous process of successive expansion and contraction of _the lower solution by w·a rming

with the hands and then cooling..

This was so·time con.

.

__syuning,: riow~ver, that it was often d_if:'ficult ~o esti•
mate when the solution should have -cleared up.
When an excess of potassium was ~sed, .th& reaction
In the standard-

time _apparently wa~ less than an hour.

. ized procedu.re which was adop:ted, 'the mixture was al•.

lowed to re·a ct for at least ah hour to insure complete
- conversion.

It is recognized that a line of demarcation. be. , _

?f the mantweeri an excess of pot~ss:l.~m and a~ ex,cess
·: ·-:.--;~,

.

_,,

,'

ganese complex. _c ould not be clearly defined.

HoweV'er,

fre>m these se~1-quanti~at1':1e observations · it appears
· · likely that ~• 5 moles or · pota_s sium ~er mole of. K3Mn(CN) 6

react to form the reduction p~oduet., _ , A _stoichiome~r ic

ratio of 2., .suggests that the reduction product . contains
P?tassium, m~nganese,- and ' 'eyan~de in .t~e

·- 6..

ratio. 5.5 _: _l :__:

A compound of' this for,mula would contain manganese

wit~ a mean oxidation state of one~half.
,

•

,k

c. Analysis

of the Product •.

1. Procedure.1-r good set of' ana~ytioal data is considered to be the most convincing evidence which can be

,1·
obtained . in the identification of . a new c_ompound.
.

,. >

Con-

sequently, when this problem was started, it was decid-

ed, that

it wotild be necessary . to p·~rfect' an·. a~alytical
·.

scheme ,~1hich would be app1~¢able to the analysis of the

reduction, product.

This

decision stemmed from two

considerations. .:First,. Hammer had experienced consider•
able difficulty in his analytical worlt.

Second, the

formulas of' several. possible reduction products were so

close together that good analytical data would be need- ·
ed to distinguish between thefl.1.-

The objective or perfecting a std. table analytical
' '

scheme was . ap1,roached in the following manner:
,.

.

.

'

..

-

.

First,
'

a thorough search of the literature was made for all
types _of' analytical methods :for potassium, manganese, ···
and cyanide.

Also the ·descriptive chemistry

or

these

ions, .both simple and complex, was studied~ · Then sever-

al of the more promising methods were tried

on

known

mixtures containing potassium, manganese; arid cyanide.:

In. developing the a'nalYtical proeedu~e it would
have been .desirable. to work with a pure complex of

potassium, manganese, and cyanide_ i:f' such a standard

compound had been available.

Since no such standard

was available, it ,was decided to use a mix~ttre of simple·
salts who~e purity .and composition could ·easily be

cheoked by analysis • .

Potassium cyanide and manganese(II!) sulfate ,vere

used for. this purpose because they ,1ere the .most nearly

pure salts available.,, The manufacturer claimed 97·per
cent purity for the potassium. cyanide... Th0 manganese{!I)
sulfate,. in the form of the monohydrate, v.ras

c.,

p. gr.ade •.

The percentage purity of these compounds was determ:tned
by analysis.,.

Potassium cyanide vras used in the commercial form
because it could not be puri:f ied beyond 91, per eent by

reerystallfzation, from water.

Itspu.r;ttywas established

by the _modified Liebig method, e.g., titr~tion with
standard silver nitrate, with an iodide indicator,

This

methorl, which. is recommended by Thompson (44) of the

-

Bureau of Standards, :ts cons1.dered to be standard for

the analysis of simple cyanides.:,

The potassium cyanide wo~ drted at

125°c in the

presenc.e of sodium hydroxi'de pellets (to absorb the co 2

present).
·,

·;

of.

••

';

The silver
nitrate titration yielded results
.

97,-7';,, 98.·oo,
;

.:·

97it~4, and 97,.61 per cent potassium

cyanide· in.the sample.

The average, 97,7. per cent, was

taken to represeni; the true·purity of the reagent.

This

figure c,orresponds to a cyanide· content of 38.9 per cent.
All subsequent analyses v,ere compared with this value.
Tbe potassium cyanide was analyzed.· also for potas-

sium.

The sample was treated with sulfuric acid, the

,3
solutiqn evapor,a ted, a1'd the residue ·ignited
TJ:l.e results of the analyses showed

sulfate.

to · the
,9.·53,

·

59.54, 59.81, and 59.83 per cent potassium present in
the potassium cyanide.. The ave~age o~ these re~ults,

·59w7 per c,ent,···1 s oriiy slight.ly less than theoretical
.,

I

. .

I

60.2 per cent ·tor pure potassium cyanide~
'

'

'

.

Since, the ·potassium cyanide ,10s impure,· the ana-

lytical _method utilized for potassium was check~d by
_applying it to the analysis of analytical grade potas• :
1

sium chloride, .w hich ,vas :regarded

as

being 100 per cent

These analyses gave ·the res~lts 99.4,, 99.so,

. pure.

99 .. 74, and 9.9• 76 per cent

or

theoretical. . The average·,

99 •.6 per Cf:: nt, represents the probable accuracy

or

this

method, which was conside:red . to be satisfactory.
'

.

",

·The manganese(!!} sulfate monoh~rtlrate was heated

at 400°0. for 24 hours on ·a sand ·bath to remove the water
of hydration ..

Both the hydrate and the anhydrous salt .

were analyzed f .or mangan~se_.

Most methods . f~f manganes& arialys1s are designed
·for the determination. of lm;'l percentages. and trace's as

found in steel.

Several ·of these methods were tri~d, but

. the results ·were not consistent.
It was found . that the bismuthate ·mathod wtrs satis-

factory, even for large percentages . of m~nganese, when
certain optimium conditions are follov.red.

Cunningham

(45'), of , the Bureau of Standards, recommends thes,e

conditions:

( lf

~he: concentration , of, manganese should n ot be
. .
.

.

.

.

-

over O~l ,gram per ,lOOmi~liliters of solution,' preferably less than,o~o, gram.
'

'

,' (2}. The temperature· should. be ttept. belovt. 15°0 by

This retards the decomposition of

use of an ice bath.

th~ perm~nganate ion~
,

(3) , The ~oncent:ration of .nitric acid ,should be 11
'

'

to 22 per cent by weight.

tion

The .manganese (II) sulfate sample was put into soluat .t he pr.oper concentration and then cooled.

The

manganese wa!l _oxidlzed ·to permanganate by means of sodlum

bismuthate, which

was added . in the amount or·about 26

·grams _per gram of manganese.. This mixture was shaken

for at .l east a minute, dilut~d with

an equal volume of

cold water, and filtered throu.gh· a fritted-glass filter.

The unused ,bismuthate re~ained pn the filter plate, an~
the solution of p~rmanganate pas_sed through the filter. ·
T_o the filtrate . was ~dded_
FeS04•_ (tm4 )~so4•6H2 0.

an

excess of _Mohr's salt,

The excess ferrous ion was de-

termined by .titration with standard potassiumperman....

ganate solution.

.A check of the equivalent wei·ght of

Mohr 1's s~lt wa$ -mad.e :by·
titrating · it against standard
'.·,
;"

.·,

'

permanganate..

.

_,_·:

.

An ave:r&ge

.··:

.

_,

..

.-

or 389.3

.

-

-

·'

.

.

-

for its equivalent

· weight was used in the calculations, w·~ereas for the pure
substance, ·the formula weight is 392.1.
When IDanganese(II) sulfate was analyzed aecord.ing

to the above procedure, the following results .. were ob-

tai.ned.

Fol;lnd,. for the hydrate, 32.44% manganese; theo•

ret:tcal, 32.;0%~

F?und, .for the anhyd1 ous salt, 36.38,;;

theoretica1, 36. 38%~.

1

Thus it was ·concluded that the

mang~nese sulfate' re~.gen'b was virtually 100 per cent

pure.· The anhydrous salt was the one used 1n subsequent
study.
Since this method had v1orked so well on the simple
salt, it 'tnas. tried on a mixture of six mo;es of potassium

cyanide per mole of man.ganese(II) sulfate.

ThEr mbtture

was treflted just as if it were a complex compound~

In

fact, as ·soon as water was added some complexing took

place, as was ~videnced by the green and blue colors
which appeared.
The ·complex was decomposed by heating viith dilute

sulfuric acid.

This liberated the eyan:tde as hydrogen

cyan:i.de gas and left· a solution containing mangr,nese(It)

and potassium ions.

This solution was then analyzeq for

manganese in the presence of potassium by the special

bismuthate method.
The results of several of
listed in Table. VI.

-the

manganese analyses are

They are re.ported as ,per. cent.of man..
fi'

-':,.«f.{'. .\ .•.,}·~··\ '

~ABLE.·VI

· Ma·nganese* ·

__36.13%.
· 36.21

36.23

.

38.55% _
3s~rpo .
..
.38.68

36.23

38,73

. 36.;24· .'

"·3~-78 . ·

60.18
60 .•18
60.·26 "

·' . 60.31

3~~32

60~40

36.3·4

36.40
·36. 50

Average

36.3

38.7

. 60 .• 2 ..

·36~4

38.9

.,9.7.

Differen~~

O.l

0.2

Theoretical

36.4

In simple.

-alt

o., '

* Reported as per cent Mn in ?Jinso4 (in presence
KCN)

**

***

or

6

Renorted as per cent CN in KON (in presen~e of 1/6

Mnso4 )

Reported as . per cent K in KCN (in :Presence . of 1/6

, MnS04)

\ :,

ganese in the matignnese(II) sulfate in· orde~~hat they
.

.

· may be compa·red with the results previously reported

for the pure salt.

The results wr,,ich were questionable,

due to experimental errors, are not included.

It is

seen that none of these valu~s differs greatly from the
theoretical.

Also, their ave~age of 36.,3 per cent is

in good agreement ,with the ·36.4 per cent found for the
simple salt and: _w fth 3?.4, the theoret1-cal per cent for
pu1.. e manganous ,. 'sulfate.

It was concluded that th1.s

method wa:3 suitable for the analysis ·of . manganese in

cyanide complexes.

After a ' s-tudy .6:f the various methods for analysis
of potas·sium, the. previously tried . method of. determina-

tion as sulfate· seemed to be the most promising, pro-

vided .the manganese · could first -be quantitatively removed.

As has already been expla:tned, Hammer had ex- ·

perienced difficulty in separating the manganese.

How-

ever, no difficulty ~;as experiericed _when it was done in
the follov1ing manner.

The complex mixture was treated with dilute sulfuric
acid to expel · the cyanide.

The solutionwasthen .made

alkaline vii th ammonium hydroxide, buffered with an am.-

monium _salt, and saturated with hydrogen sulfide.

This

mixture was allowed to stand for at least a day to permit coagulation of the manganese(II) sulfide precipitate.
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It was then filtered through a fritted ... glass filter
or medium porosity., The filtrate contained the potassiwn, while the .manganese remained

on

the filter plate.

The filtrate was treated with sulfuric acid, evaporated to dryness, and ignited to the sulfate at· 1000°
The. large amount of ~rtR?onium salts present, which

caused the resi~~e to creep on some

·or

the dishes,

constituted a nuisance .in several cases.•

The results of the analyses of the mixture for
Table VI.
potassium also are lis~ed in
.
,_-

The results

·which.were known to .c'ontain ·e xp~rim~ntal errors were
_not tabulated.

Three .value~_, -61.37, 61.?0, and· 62.17

per cent, whiehwere much .higher than the .•others~-- are
'
not included in .the list; the:, were ·discarded· because

they show no consisten~y,· either with one another or
with the other results.
.

These three high results were
.

.

probably due to incomplete separation of manganese.
The results of the potassium analyses which appea~ in

Table VI ,are not only 'self'-eonsistent, but also in
fairly good agreement ·w ith the analyses of the simple
salt.

Most o:t the discrepancy is undoubtedly due to

the s~ll amount oi' manganese which could not be sep-

arated.

It was concluded that this method was satis-

factory for ·the analysis of potassiumin a complex
compound of potassium, manganese, and cyanide.

c.

-

, .·.The cyanide determination, in the · analysis , of -a
'

complex compou.nd 1· ~s usually the -. orie which involves':
titration'
·Liebig
the ·g reatest error. The ·;. . accurate
··i .. --•-, .
·.
:·
. ;
.
.

'

·. and ,similar methods are not applicable to the direct

analysis for cyanide

in a · complex.

Thecomi:lex. must

first be decomposed, ·usually- with _an acid~'. In doing

this it is easy to lose ·some of the hydrogen cyanide .
gas· which is l1b~r~a'ted~
.

'

The modified Kjeldahl method, as described by
.

Bigelow (3.4 ), is· the method generally' .used f~r ~etermin1ng··; cYanide in a complex.

In this procedure, a ·:

_· ·suitable sample :t.s distilled'. with dilute sulfuric : . ·
acid.

A

qua.11tfty

of

the di·s·tillate is caught in ·a . ·

dilute sodium hydroxide solution.

This solution, af'•

ter acidification, is ~itrated \Vi~h standard siiver·
'

'

nitrate, with an iodide indicator.
This method was tried on the ·stand.a rd ·mixture.

Ground glass equipment was used throughout, and all
joints were greased to eliminate ·leaks. · Dilute ·sul•

furic aoid was added to the dry material
'

-

· a graduated dropping funnel.:

·by means

of

The distillate was bub..

bled through two sodium hydroxide solutions in series.
In spite of _these precautions the .results of the cyanide
analyses were all low by , to 20 per c.e nt. '. It v1as

noticed that the sodium hydroxide solution became hot
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from the condensing steam which ~ame over with. th~
,

.•

,·

•.

:

,

•

.

•

. ,

distillate, . $1nce hydrog,n cyanide ls a v~ry weak
.
acid and .boils at 26°

c, it

•

·1 '

:

'

was .s uspected that , ~ome .

might be :Lost by vaporization even .though the solution
-was alkaline., . .. .

After .repeated failures with the above method,
it was decided ~o ·try immer_sing the s~ium hydroxide · ·

solution inan·'ice bat~ •. Tµ~ ·encouraging~esult s

or

. several analyses ·in which _this · modifie~tic,n _tqas used

·are listed in Table Vl.,. The average of these results
is . w1 thin one .per cent of the average __obtaine<i by the
reliable tiebig method fo~ _the simple ·s alt~

It was

conolnded -that .th.is mod1f:l.cation of _·t he ijeldahl

method was suitable for the analysis of cyanide in
. a manganese cotnplex, ··e ven though the results were al•

ways somewhat low•
.In a later stage .of . this research, another method
· . was found to be equally sa~isf~~t~ry for t .h e a.nalysis

of. cyanide int~e yell.ow reduction produ~t,_ provided
that the approximate
. amouh1t. of . cyanide- present
·was
.
:
;

known.

.

·.

.

'

.

.

:·

.

-:.:_

:'

.

.

,,

.

'

.

~-.

. .. '

T~e sample in solution .was made. anunoniacal,
'·

;- (

.

,

and about :·9, pe~ cent' or' the . r 'e quired amount of stand•

ard .silver nitrate was added,

The ammonia prevented

the precipitation of silver •. - The combination o_f silver_

with the cyanide caused the. manganese complex to dis-
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sooiate, and th~ hydroxide _brought about the precipitation of an oxide of manganese, which darkened the
entire solution.

fhe manganese preclpitate was re-

move-d ·by_filtration, -~nd the clear filtrat~ con~ain-

ing ~he -~yanid~

v,as

_titrated to an end-point with

potassium ·iodide: serving as indicator. · Thus cyanide

was ·determin~d in a complex without conversion to
-hydrogen cyanide. The results were about the same
as, or even a little higher than, those obtained by
the other method.
In recapituJ.atio n of results. reported in Table

VI, the good _agreemsnt between the average percentages
.

found foi;- -the simple salts and ·for the mixtures should
'

be ·p ointed out. . On an ab,s91ute percentage basis _the · ·
differences are only 0.1, :0.2, ,and 0.5 per cent £or -

the analysis . of' _manganese, ,potassium., and .eyan~de,

o.,,

respectively .
· are 0.,3,

.

,

on ·a relativ~ basis thi.difteren6 e~ ·
and · 0~8 per cent .. :_t\lth~ugh: errt,rs of

this magnitude might -be -considered large in some ·determin_a tions,

1.t

~s believed _th~t, in view of the diffi-

culty or the ana,lyses, ther are acceptable here.

The methods which had been shmivn to be satisfactory tor the analysis of a manganese ·cyanide ·complex
· were ~pplied to the analysis of the _r~duction product.

The problem of sampling the product has already been
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dlscussed.

The samples in the weighing bottles vrere

weighed as soon as the latter had been filled..

Once

the sample bottles were weighed, there was no urgency
about the rest of the analysis.,

The sample was emp-

tied ·1nto a container, and the empty weighing.bottle
v1as weighed for the tare..

From this point on, the

analyses were carried out aeoordlng to·the tested pro-

oedure.
At the time that the preliminary analytical work
was being done, it was not known that-the reduction
product contained bound ammonia.

However, after this

had bean discovered, it was no problem to determine
the amount of ammonia present .by the simple Kjeldahl
method., The product

was

placed in a closed flask and

treated with sodium hydr9xide.soiution.

The ammonia

was distilled i~to a measured ·quan.tity of .standa~d

acid, which. was then back-titrated with standard basei,
rhe results ·.of the analyses _of' ~he yellow reduc,

tion product by the previously described methods are
listed'in Table V!I..

The results or·analyses which

,vere knovm to contain an experimental error are not
reported,.. In gane:rlll, the results are consistent

among themselves,· The average percentages·:ror the
constituents, potassium, manganese, and cyanide,. total
100,2·per cent

TABLE

VI.I

ANALYSIS O~"' THE BEDUCTIOM PRODUCT

. .%CN .

ct"l\1m

12~33

34,.64

~3
. 3.71 ·

12.38'

34.86

4.48

·48.13

12·~46

3,.09

4._'69

-~8.33

12.·49

48.64

12.,2 .

3,.12
· 3,.46 ·

47-92

· 48.oo

48.71

. 12.~9

35~48'

12.72
Average: 48.3

12.,

· 35,l

• Tot.a l: · 100.2%
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These .results may be used ·to ·calculate an emplr- .
ical formula . for the product ot the reduction.

The

empirical formula·.which v1as obtained in this manner

is K10.91~2 (C~) 11• 9 ·~ 2,1Nu3 •

Obviously these figures ·

should be rounded off to give the empirical ..rormu.l a

K11Mn2 (c1n1 2••2NH3•

Since m~nganese _oomplexes are

usually smx-coordinated, .'it ts preferable to formulate
.

.·

.

.,

the compound ·as ·the __double salt K,Mn(CN) 6•K6lin(C?Q 6•2NHJi

A compound of thi.s f ormu1a '·contains manganese in both

the unip'C'>sitive and zeroval.ent states.inequimolar
proportions • . --! t :'7light also be said that manganese ·

exists in -this ·compound with a mean oxidation state
o·r one-half -

This formula, found by analysis, is in

· . agreement with the findings of the reacting ratio ex-• ·

periments .•
The number of ammonia molecules vrhich are · att'a ched

is not constant.

It is believ~d that one molecule is

tightly held, beeau~e an analysis showed that a sample
,: ·:·" ,'-:-··.

_which 'had been stan~ing for :
f"'

a w~ek contained

one mole- ·

Sam~les which were analyzed immediately lack consistency, .b~t, on· the . average, a fresh
cule of .ammonia.

sample . contained tv1q molecules .of ammonia.

In Table VIII are listed the starting complex .

material and .what were thought to be the most likely
possibilities for the reduction product.

The percent~

TABLE

VIII

THEORETICAL c.o:wmosITIO iifS . OF SOME

POSBIBLE REDUCTION PRODUCTS

·g

. ~Mn

K 3Mn(C?r)6

3,~72 · 16.73
42.56 . 14.95

F: ..,dan( ci1) 6

(48. 091

' '

K4Mn(CN)6
'

,K dln(CN)6

5lVIn(CI~•K6ivU1 ( CI~ )6
K5!vin(CN) 6 •tUI

3
·K6Mn(CN) 6 •lf'd

3

~,~tn ( CN) 6 •K6ttn ( CN,) 6 • }lH3
K5Mn(CN) 6•K6lv!n( CN) 6• 2NH3

Expe.rime ntal

,lCN .

4?.,,
42.49

13. ,1

38.40

,2.• 64

112.321 13,.031

,0.47

12.89

36.64.

46.15

12.97

36~86

,o.~70

11.87 . · 33~74 .

. 49.48 .· .112.641' 35.92

l4a.,3f . 112.401
12.5

14.021

·13.681
1.96

135.231

11.a41

35\l

4.3
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agE:Oompositions of the constituents are given for
each compou.ndf

The' table was 'made to show-

what pos--

sible formulas the data of. Table. VII might fit, and to

ascertain whether or 'not other possibilit:les were e11~- .
.

'

fnatedt, The table also ;·sho\!S ~,1hy careful analyt.fcrnl:
data was es$ential for the successful conc1usi.on

or

· this ;.problem~ ,
The percentages .whi:c h . cot1.ld co_
~ respond to the

· experimental values are enclosed in ..rectangies.- Only

one _.formula corres.ponds with experimental values for
more than two of the

r our. constituents. It is ·seen

_t~at K5Mn(CN)6•K6rftn(CN)6r 2rm3 corresponds with all
four experimental values.. If the data were not reli"'."
able it ,vould be difficult -to prove, from a~alytical
'

data alone~: that_ th~ reduction. product was not the
.

.

..

.

.

.

.

simple complex K5tat(CN).6•NH _or K6Mn(CN)6•NH , · -In
3
3

fact, withincon~lusive data, Hood (32)· had surznfsed
that the redu~tion pro~uct ·probably was· K5Wm(CN) 6~ -NH ~D.

3

Reducing - Power : Experiments-

In order to establish tlie ·oxidation state of a
· .me_tal atom in a complex, it is desirable to conduct

·:experiments for the measurement

reducing power~

or

its oxidizing o~ . ·

In the case of a coorclinated metal

- ·· tn a low .o xidation 'state,i a reagent is selected:. v1hioh
will oxidize it to some known oxidation state.

.The

other constituents ·of .the complex rnust not be oxidized
.

.

.. .

.I .

. . .

or redu.c ed.,: a~tl the . re.agent triust lend 1 ts elf to quan-

. titat:tve measurements .•
The first oxidizing agents ·which were tried on

the ~~dt1ction :Product were aqueous ·silver nitrate and
aqueous iodine solutions.~ The weighed samples in

tightly stoppered· weighing bottles were sub.m erged :1.n

the oxidizing .Solutions and then broken~ The iodine

solution proved to be unsatisfactory becauseextremely

large amounts· or iodine were requiredt

;I t was demon.-

strated -that the iodine had reacted not only with the
· . manganese, but also with thE:) · cyanide.· The silver
nitrate solution also ·wa .s . unsatisf' aotory •.-

Immediately

upon breaking the bottle a black precipitate of free
silver appeared, ,vh1ch showed tha·t ·reduction had taken

·place.

The free sflver ·was separated and ·weighed as

silver chloride,. The results of these experiments

were inconsistent, however, and the _calculated reduc ..,.

ing power v,~s much less thari was to be expected . on the
basis of the analytical data.

Evidently some of the.,

.

reducing power was lost \Vhen the product wa~ placed

in water.
It was reasoned that since silver nitrate was ·
soluble in liquid ammonia/ th~· reducing power of t .h'e .

yello\V product might be accurately· measured .in its

·- unatural habitat.•0

A known amount·· of starting material

v1as used, and it was assumed that it reacted quan.ti-

tativeJ.y ~vith _the potassium to give the yellow product.•
•

••

r

0

·1t.was proved ·that practlcally none of . the ·manganese :·_.
complex was .lost 1n the wa~hings., since

an_anaiys:Ls

of

the washings showed that only one per cent of the .manganese passed -through the filter plate., .

When an excess of si"lver nitrate was 'added

to

the

yellow p1--oduct in the ammonia suspension, the vessel

immediatelybecame ·tilled vdth a black precipitate of

. free silver. -- The silver was separated and weighed as
the chloride.

The results

or

the f .i rst few .runs were

meaningless, but after the technique -had been perfected
they became more consistent.

The standardized procedure for the reducing power
'

'

'

-_

measurements was as follows.

The reduction product

was prepared in. the usual. maimer.

The starting mate... .

rial was weighed accurately and added to

the ·potassium·

in the reaction qhamber.- The remaining complex was
'

'

\Vashed out of the bulb by··:eonde11.sing sorne smmonia in
the bulb~

In

order to ke~p/·solids out of the tapered

joint, the ·liquid level was kept low in the reaction
vessel,

The yellow pr'oduet was washed at least twice

with.liquid ammonia to remove the excess potassium. -

Silver nitr-ate, in exeess ·or four and one-half moles

per · ~ole

or
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star·t1ng . complex (this was to allow one

and one-half moles tor.the reduction, and at least
three moles for combination with the six cyanide groups).
was placed in a clean dry- side bulb.
'

It was flushed

'

with ammonia gas and allowed to :cool.

The reaction of

silver nitrate with ammonia is highly exothermic.- The
bulb was inserted. into the system, and the silverni•
trate was washed into the reaction chamber by condens•
ing ammonia. in the bulb .•
.

After the mixture·had had'sufticient time to
,

·.

react, the solvent was withdrawn.

The .residue was

washed several·t:tmes with liquid ·ammonitJ to remove
'

the excess silver nitrate
'

'

and any
'·

'

~ilvet" cyanide, sim-

ple or complex, which might'have been present~
was then wasbed at least 'twice

,,1th

It

distilled water,

which· apparently hyd_rolyzed. a nianganese . compound which

was present in

th~

residue.-. liext the residue was

treated vlith dilute hydrochloric aoid, which v1ashed

out all manganese, as well as uncombined chloride and
· cyanide. -The free silver which remained was dissolved

with hot·d1lute nitric.acid.

This solution, with its

washings, was treated with dilute hydrochloric acid
to precipitate the silver as the· chloride.

It was

then filtered, ·and the precipitate was weighed,
Experience shot,ed that in order to get a quanti-

?O
tative reduction ·it was necessary oeeasionally . to

detach ·the lower part of the reaction chamber·and to
stir the liquid ammonia· . suspension ·well, especially in

the cracks around the f'r!i.tted plate.

or ·aluminum. .v,ere

not suitable

r or

Spatulas

or. iron

this purpose·, •because

they reduced·silver·nit:rate. A sharp pointed·gl.ass
stirring ·rod was. used instead.

The error of' incomplete

mixing was ·the last to be .corrected in a series of refinements that finally led. to. accurat·e reducin.g power

measurements ..

Only the results obtained by use of the above procedure are considered pertinent.

These values for the

reducing power of.the reduction product are 1.,52, 1.,0;

1.,3, and 1.;,gram~atoms

.or

si,lver per· gram-atom of

manganese .•, These results demonstrated that the. manganese
.

underwent a mean valence change of one ana,one--half 1n ,its
'

oxidation by silver.nitrate.

Since·1t was oxidized·to ·

the. dipositive·condition, it must have existed originally in a mean·oxidation state

or

one--half.

This result

is in eomple·te agreement with the ·results of the reacting

ratio experiments and ·w ith the analytical data~

Where.-

·as the analytical data are the strongest .evidence in

support

of.' the' proposed,\f'ol'IQUla, , the reducing 'pov1er

measurements give· the best clue of the oxidation state of

the.· mahganese· atom.
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Magp,2j;lc susceptib.llitz ?.[ easurementi.

E.

1JYhenever a new tra.nsi'tional metal compound is to

be identified, :t t is desj.rable . to make magnetic studies.
If the results from magnetic m·e asurements agree with
other conclusions regarding ·the compound, then they are

said to lend.support to these conclusions.

On the other

hand, if they do not quite ~gree, some reasonable ex. planation roust be sought.

A Got1Y

type mag~etic · palance was used for these

measurements • . ·Directions . for the use of the bala11ce
'and methods for . calculating magnetic ·moments we1"e found

in standard ·refereno.e , works by -Sehvood (18) and by

Weissberger (17), as well as in Thompson•s thesis {41}.
Compounds .whose susceptibilities are known were
measured in or.d er that the vllI'tter might b~come familiar
. with the technique of using the magnetic' balance.

The

we.i ghing tube was filled with air, with 'water, and then

with the test material whose susceptibility was to be
measurede

In each .case it was weighed with the magnet~

izing current on and off.
The calculation of the ,,olume susceptibility was

made by means of tte following relationship.

·= ISc..K8 ,

w1

(W3-w1 ) (ljv•Ka) .
W2-W1
.

where

: weight with current on minus weight 1tdth current
1

off when the tube is filled with air.
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w2

.: · this same difference for water~

w3 =-th~s
1

K8

:

same dlfference for the test material~

known volume susceptibility of air.

i;, : known volume sus·ceptibility _of wa-ter.

rsc·:.:

volume susceptibility

of

test ·material.-

Division or the volume susceptibility by the apparent density gave the gram susceptibilit:Y•

The gram

-- susceptibility was then ·multiplied by .the mole'cular
w~ight . t ·o gi11e:'. th~;'molat~\ smic~ptibili ty, . The diamag:..

netic·eontribut.ionoalculated'by, tneans -of Pascal's
.

.

-_ ·c~nstants (46) for eschco~st:ttuent ·o r 'the complex com•
pou~nd except th.e metal ' ~tom was subtracted from the

molar susceptibility. -Then, on the assumption that the
abbreviated Ou;•ie Jaw holds, the e:f' f ective moment in
Bohr ma.gnetons \wa_s calculated according to the Curie ·

equation,
· ~~ff

= 2,84~ Xm 'T ,

where

~erris the magnetic moment in Bohr magnetons, ?<m is _·
the molar susceptibility, and Tis the absolute temper. ature.

All measurements were made at

25°c.

The susceptibility ~f Moh~•s salt, -Feso4 •(NH4) 2so4 •-

6Ii2o,·was determined at three different field strengths.
· Effective ·moments ·or 5.34~ 5.34, _:Snd ·5.32 Bohr magnetons
were obtained.

These values are in e;cellent agreement

with values o:r ;.2, and ; •..46 reported in the literature
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(47), :and .wit~ Thomp_s on•s value of 5.40 (4-1) .

The

theoretical value -' :r'or · the four unpaired electron.s in
this c<.:>mpound is 4.90 Bohr. magnetons.

The· su.sceptibil.;.

ity. of:: the start1.ng material, Kjl4In(ON)6, was m~asured
also .• :. .An effective moment

or

2.94 Bohr magnetons was

This ·compares favorably with the literature

obtained~

values of 3.25 (9), ·3 •.6l (19), 2.,95 ·(20), ··'and 3.40 (21),

as well as· with the theoretical value of 2.83 Bohr magnetons·.·. Frou-1 · these results it was concluded that. the tech-.
.

.

.

'

niques employed· inUsing the magnetic·balance were suit-.

.

able for the accurate measurement of the susceptibility
of the yellow reduction. pr6duot.•

The weighing tube was

cleaned,. dried, and f_lushed with ammonia in the dry box •.
By means of a spatula

and a glass rod, the yello,, pro--·

duct was, quickly tra11sferred ·and ti ghtly packed into ·the
Then the sample wa's weighed in the same

weighing tube.

manner as were th_e . :p relilllinary ·.trial samples.,

In order that the observed mo~eht .might be compared
>'

' . '

'. ~-

with · the theoret_icaf.value, ·t~~- e·a lculation was made on
the basis· of the double molecule.. The formula ·K:i.1.Mn 2 (C1'1) 12 •-

2NH3 was

u'.sed

fn

caicuiatlng the,. molec~lar weight,

be~ .

cause · all of the evid_ence pofx1ts· to thfs formulation.

The ·unipositi ve ma_n ganese . atom in this compound should
have no unpair.e~ ·elleo,~rons·, and the zerovalent atom should
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TABIE ·IX
s,nWI}}l ·•DA1~A. Ntm CALCULATIOMS FOR .

MAGNETIC S~f'UDIES

w1

::, .... 0.00211. g

W2 :: -~O•. 00427 g

W3 #

.~o• 0014? g

,

Current•· 4.57 ·amperes

Field

strength = J2490

gauss .

Ttl!lper.ature ·=· .25°0

--

·: ' (Wj ,-- Wil<Kw :--.: Ka) . :

Kx

Kx • K\i

=,\0 •.268 x. ib"7?; •.

volume ,c;,r sample .• 1. 242 cm3

·o.268 x

10•

. wei.gl'lt of sample·= 0 .• 8937 grams
6'x
= oi372 x 10- 6 :: Xg{gram susCep0.8937.
tibil~ty)

1.i1i

molecular weight= 887
9.3~2 x 10•~ x 88?_•ri333.·x10-6 :: Xm (molar . susceptibility)

TABIE

IX

(Cont.)

Correctlons for d:tamagnettc eontr:l.bntion. ·
. IC: .-18. 5 X 10• 6.

CN

=it

NH3

•l.0.?7

=>•14i4

llK + l2CN + 2NH3 :
333

X

10• 6 •(•3~2

X

X
X

10•6
6
10•

-362 x 10•6
·10• 6 ) e 69$

X

10• 6 :

Xm (corrected)

faerr ::

2. 84

697 x 10·6 x 298

--Aeff = 1.29 Bohr magneto.n s

76·
. have one unpaired electron~ · Thus, ·the , entire molecule
would be expected to have ·a nioment ·o:e .1.73 Bohr msgnetcins.

The experimental values obtained are 1,29, 1+22) 1.20,

-1.37, tJil~. 1.17 Bohr magnetons~
These values are somewhat lower than the theoretical
value for 0 thc proposed formula. 'However, it can be
·shown that the discrepanc~~ might readily be accounted ·

·' fo:I'_. in_ t:rms . of a p~~tial oxidation _or _th~ product.

forty

'

m:Lxtur:e of
.

'

.

A

.

pe:r . cent . of tl~.e .zero_v al.e nt and · s_ixty

'

'

.

'

per cent of ·the unipositive . manganese complex would have
'

'

.

a theoretical valtte of the same magnitt1de as the experi,.;.
mental values •
.In view of these facts, the ·values for the effective ·
m~meint

or..tha

reduetion product moy be regarded as being

iri -agreementwith the othsr fin.dings of this ·investigati'on
end as lending support to : them._.

·An attempt vras

made

yellow product by means

to follow the oxidation of the

of

~uscoptibility measurements,

but these were inconclusive.

This is probably du.e to

·the fact that the zerovalent part of the compound became
·less paramagnetic and the _t1nipositive part more _paramag•
netic. upon oxidation... Both of these processes probably

occurred at

tp~

sametime~ '-

F •..: Miscellaneous Qualitative Experimen~~.;
A few qualitative e¾periments .wer~ '. p erformed to ex-

plore the p?ssibilitities of reducing some of the complex
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cyanides of other firs.t row transition elements-j

Those

tried ,yer._
~- eyano _complexes o~ chromium, iron, a~d cobalt.
_ Ir1 ~:me ~xplora~o~y run on the reduction of K3Cr(CM) 6 ,
a ratio of 3.-5 moles of potassium per mole of complex.

After· about

was used..
1: ·,

~n,. -color..,

li~h~er_,

an hour the blue solutfOn became

·but _the. 'last,. of ·t he blue color did not
'

•..

'

'

'

disappe~r.·_•· This ·w as an indication that most of _the potas-

siurn--possib,ly ~l1ree moles--had been used in the reaction.

TJ.:1e . redueti~n pr?_d u~t, which was definitely brown in
color, was_ very' sensitive to air oxidation.

Upon ex-

posu~e to air ~he ·browh solid immediately turned deep
y~llow, then greenish, and finally the same light yellovr

color es the starting materi~l.

The first ciolor change

was practlcally instantaneous; the seco.tid o,ccurred after
1

,

• ,

.'

,

·.

•

·• '

;/

•

,

,:

•

I

about one minute, and the third . after about twenty minutes. ·
'

il

.

•

'

: . The prpduct sl:lowed strong reduclng properties,
con- ·
.
'

verting silver nitrate_to free silver.

. .

This indicated ·

thr;:1 t -~he chromium in the product was .in a low oxidation

state.

Some of the product which had been air-oxidized

to a green color ,vas thrown into water, and was found to ..

give a red sol~tion. · The compound K4cr.(cN) 6 is green
in the solid state ~nd red -in solution.

Since the light yellow color corresponds to the tripos1tive and the green to the dip'ositive chromium com.

plex, it is possible that the deep yellpw compound might
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contain uhipositive :· and the brown product zerovalent
,:'

.

chromium.

'

'

,,,·

'

In the compound K6cr(Giq)6, chromium ·would

hs.ve an effective atomic number of 36, which. is the
configttr8tion _of krypton.

Since the rai:e gas configura•

•tions are· known to be especially sta1)le, .. it se_ems quite

a _cl1romium

possible that

the ze:rovalent state.

complex could be reduced to

This. pr.oblern appears to .be .a

· prondsing one for future work.

In the first -few experiment;s with the cobalt com'

i.

,

·ple:x, K3Co(CN)6,- no r_e(luction. by pot_assium· in liqt1id

ammonia v1as observed.

YUhen. the complex: was added to the

potassium, amounts as small as one-half mole of potas- .
sium p~r mole. of ~omplex wer_e used, and the blue color

did not disappear,

Even when a large excess of. potassium

,vas use;d, th'-J s'tarting material showed no evidence of
'change after several llours..

The _pre~ipitate which .re-

mained after ~reat~entwith potassium did not reduce
silver nitrate .•

lt was fdll:fld, J1owever, that when the potassittm was
~dded to a sUS.J:Jensi?n of 1< co(CN) 6, a reaction did take
3

place.

'

Sinae the starting complex is difficultly soluble,

t.he s~mple was agitated· in. l_iquid ammonia for a half

hour.
added

Potassium without a coating of toluene vras then

to

the_ solution.

When it was added in small in-
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.

.

crem~~ts, the< •solution was observed to turn definitely,

yellow as soon

as

the :f.'irst piece of' potassium was added.

As more potassium was ad~_ed, the solution became deeper

yellow and then brovmish,

Finally, v,hen _an excess

ot.

potassiumhad. been added, the solution turned blue.
Approximately three gram-atoms of potassium per mole of
K3oo(_CN) 6 . were required before potassium appeared to be

in excess.

It :ls; not known vrhether all of this potassium

was used for the reduct:ton of the _cOinJ?lex, or -whether

some of it was converted to the amide.
The definitely brown reduction product was very
unstable with respect to air and· water. · The pr.oduct

turned red inrrnediately upon contact with air, and the
final air oxidation product was yellow.

The bro,m pro•

duct also shotted strong reducing power in that it re•
·dUced silver nitrate in l.iquid ammonia._ From the pro-.

perties of the product and from the ratio of the reactants it is evi~ent that a compound has_. been prepared

which contains cobalt in a· 10,v oxidation state, possibly

+l

or zero • .

When potassium ferrocyanide was treated with.potas•
sium in liquid ammonia no reduction was observed,

Small

amounts

or

hours.

The precipitate which remained was of. the same

potassium did not disappear after several

. color as the starting material, and it did not reduce
•silver nitrate.
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the findings with.the ehrorn:tum, cobalt, and iron
complexe·s are in qualitative agreement w:tth those·. r.>f
Fernelius and Bigelow (33) which ,,ere previously men-

tioned.
It m:tght be ., expected that K 3co~ON)6 and K4Fe(CN)6
wbttid i·oe difficult tcr· reduce because in each ca.se the
metal atom has a· s·table
. . ;_\:, krypton e.onfiguration, ·This
'

..

,-

.

.

, .,-·-..

.

'

,·

·,

reasoning seems to be valid in the ease. of the ferrous
complex, but it :ts not clear why the cobalt eomplex

should be redt1ced*
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.• V.

SUM.lViARY

Potassium was found to react with potassium hexa ....
. cyanomangan ate(III) in liquid ammonia to produce a

yellow compound llhich possesses strong reducing pro- . .

The problem of characterizin g this yellow

parties.

reduction product was approached in fou1.. ways: .
L

.

'

•

•

l. ft study was mad,e · .o f the ratio in which the re.:.

actants combined.

or ·,pota$siuro

The studY indicated that 2.; moles
'

per mole of potassium hexacyanoman ganate .

(III), K3Mn(CN)6, reacted to give the .r eduction pro- ·

duct.

This evidence suggested .the following equation

for the reaction:
Ki~(CN)6

.,+ 2.5K

:: r<,.,;Mn(Crf)6

2. A complet·e analysis of'· )he reduction product ,1as
·made •.:, First, a_ scheme •of analysis applicable to man- .

ganese complexes was devised, and was· verified on known
mixtures of pot.assiu.m, manganese, and cyanide,

The re-

duction produc~ w~s then analyzed by means of this· scheme.
The 'a nalytical. data gave -the follow'ing empirical
formula for tbe i~ompound: K10 • 9Mn2 (C:N)13.. 9 •2.1NH3, or

K11Mn(CN) 12 ~2MH • The formula is , preferably written as
3
an ammoniated. double saltK,Mn(CN)6'K6Mn(CN)6•2NH 3• This
formula is in agreement with the· one which was suggested

by the evidence from the reacting ratio experiments.

J.

r,

The reducing power
!

or
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the yellow product v1as

measured ,11th silver nitr¢lte in/ liquid: ammonia.· About

1.5 moles of silver nitrate were reduced to free silver
per gram-atom of .manganese.,

Since ·. the manganese 11as

oxidized to the dipos1tive condition, .the yellow re-

duction product must have contained manganese with a·
mean oxidation state of one-half.
consisted

or

The product probably

equimolar proportions of un:iposi.tive and

zerovalen.t manganesecomplexes.

This conclusion is in

complete agreement with the evidence from the reacting
rati.o experiments and. \vith the analytical data~
4.· ·•The magnetic ·suscept:1b111ty of the compound was

also·measured.

An average magnetic moment of·l..2, Bohr

magnetons was obtained for the double molecule.

This

is somewhat lower than the th«foret:ical value of 1.73

Bohr magnetons whichwoU:ld be expected for a compound
of. th~ .proposed formula. (However, this discrep.ancy is
n.qt very significant.

A mixture of forty per cent of

the zerovalent and sixty per cent of the unipositive

manganf/~e complexes would have a '!;heoretieal moment of
about 1~·2, .Bohr magnetons.

Thus the magnetic evidence

supports the other findings of. this investigation.
All of·th~ ev:ldenee from these four independent
measurements leads to the conclusion that the reduction
product c.ontains manganese in both the unipositive

·and zerov~lent , states in equimolar proportions.

Un-

doubtedly, the formula of the compound should be . v1rit•
.

.

ten-K,Mn(C~T.)6'K6Mn(ON) 6 41 2I-tH 3•
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Now that the yellow reduction product of potas•
sium and potass.ium·hexacyanomanganate(III) in liquid

ammonia has been characterized,, suggestions for further
work may be classified under two headings.
A. Pro12erties of K,Mn~CN) 6 •K6!:an,cN)~• 2NH •
3

Only qualitative informationexistsas to the chemical properties of the yellow .product.

Its behavior in

acidic, basic and neutral aqueous media, its reactions
vlith inorganic salts, and most of its physical .prop-

erties are unknowno

An investigation of these proper-

ties should be made :tf' the importance of the product

wa~rants it.
B.

Similar Reductions. of Other Complexes.

From the qualitative experiments it appears that a

study o:r the reduction of' potassium hexacyanochromate(III)
and potassium hexaeyanooobaltate(III) would be very promising.

Undoubtedly the metals in both of these complexes

are reducible to lower oxidation states.

The problem

of identifying the brown reduction products should be·
undertaken.

It seems probable that this could be done

by methods similar to those used in this investigation.

Also, attempts should be made to reduce complexes of
the other members of the chromium and cobalt families.

85'
It appears unlikely that the llexacyano complexes
of iron can be reduced lower than
.

'.

.

.

'

.

to

the divalent
.

.. state as ·1ong as they' are six-coor.dinated.

Mpwever,.

1f their pentacyano complexes could be prepared, ~t
would .be

war.th

while to .i nvestfga•te ·their reducibility •.
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